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Ezekiel 20:35-44 
35	And	I	will	bring	you	into	the	wilderness	of	the	people,	and	there	will	I	plead	with	you	face	to	
face.	
36	Like	as	I	pleaded	with	you	fathers	in	the	wilderness	of	the	land	of	Egypt,	so	will	I	plead	with	
you,	saith	the	Lord	God.	
37	And	I	will	cause	you	to	pass	under	the	rod	[means	measuring	tool]	and	I	will	bring	you	into	
the	bond	of	the	covenant;	
38	And	I	will	purge	out	from	among	you	the	rebels,	and	them	that	transgress	against	me;	I	will	
bring	them	forth	out	of	the	country	where	they	sojourn,	and	they	shall	not	enter	into	the	land	of	
Israel;	and	ye	shall	know	that	I	am	the	Lord.	
39	As	for	you,	O	house	of	Israel,	thus	saith	the	Lord	God;	Go	ye,	serve	ye	everyone	his	idols,	and	
hereafter	also,	if	ye	will	not	hearken	unto	me;	but	pollute	ye	my	holy	name	no	more	with	your	
gifts,	and	with	your	idols.	[If	you	will	not	go	then	you	will	have	to	reply	on	powerless	idols	and	
things	for	protection]	
40	For	in	mine	holy	mountain,	in	the	mountain	of	the	height	of	Israel,	saith	the	Lord	God,	there	
shall	all	the	house	of	Israel,	all	of	them	in	the	land,	serve	me;	there	will	I	accept	them,	and	there	
will	I	require	your	offerings,	and	the	first	fruits	[means	sacrifice	of	all	your	will	to	God	and	He	
will	make	you	first	fruits	or	translated/sanctified	144,000	to	gather	Tribes	of	Israel]	of	your	
oblations,	with	all	your	holy	things.	
41	I	will	accept	you	with	your	sweet	savor,	when	I	bring	you	out	from	the	people,	and	gather	
you	out	of	the	countries	wherein	ye	have	been	scattered;	and	I	will	be	sanctified	in	you	before	
the	heathen.	
42	And	ye	shall	know	that	I	am	the	Lord,[you	will	interact	with	Him	face	to	face]	when	I	shall	
bring	you	into	the	land	of	Israel,	into	the	country	for	the	which	I	lifted	up	mine	hand	to	give	it	to	
your	fathers.	
43	And	there	shall	ye	remember	your	ways,	and	all	your	doings,	wherein	ye	have	been	defiled;	
and	ye	shall	loathe	yourselves	in	your	own	sight	for	all	your	evils	that	ye	have	committed.	
44	And	ye	shall	know	that	I	am	the	Lord,	when	I	have	wrought	with	you	for	my	name's	sake,	not	
according	to	your	wicked	ways,	nor	according	to	your	corrupt	doings,	O	ye	house	of	Israel,	saith	
the	Lord	God.	(JS	Inspired	Version	of	Bible)	

 Ezekiel speaks of the call-out into the wilderness (like time spent in journey from 
Jerusalem to prepare/cleanse) The exodus is different, that is journey to the Promised 
Land (New or Old Jerusalem for God’s people in end-time). Call-out will include one 
person here and one there and we will be living in the wilderness for a while to cull out 
impurities, sanctify His people. You will learn the laws of higher covenants in the call-
out. Lehi lived in a time very much like today. He was impelled by the Spirit to get out. 
He was a visionary man. Many today are having dreams and visions.  

Kimball said the time will come we will have to live by our own connection to personal 
revelation to survive. We need to become pure enough to be in His presence. All 
countries will have a call-out to gather in places of safety. 



	
D&C	121	
 33 How long can rolling waters remain impure? What power shall stay the heavens? As 
well might man stretch forth his puny arm to stop the Missouri river in its decreed 
course, or to turn it up stream, as to hinder the Almighty from pouring 
down knowledge from heaven upon the heads of the Latter-day Saints.	

 The puny arm of man to stop revelation won't happen. Lehi is a great example. He went 
‘three days’ into the wilderness. Jews and Hebrews understood that that ‘three days’ 
means leaving and not coming back. “Israel’ code for America in end-time.  

Call out patterned by Lehi. Some may have different missions, like Spencer. When Lehi 
established themselves and then they went on the exodus to promised land. Same story 
for Moses, Enoch. 

Ezekiel is a valiant prophet speaking of end-time events for us. There will be a great 
sifting. I will bring them out of where they are, I will bring them out of Land of Israel or 
America. THEN we inherit the Promised Land. Jews will likely have similar happenings--
a call-out and exodus. Then shall ye know I am Jehovah. Personal appearances from 
Christ and many angels. In portable tabernacles and temples in tents.  

"Go and serve your idols" those who don't believe in call-out go and serve idols [stay 
with their things and possessions]. If you will not hearken to me meaning  being among 
people purifying and sanctifying. We will study and learn higher covenants and know 
how to be empowered of God as 144,000 and save others.  

Elder Kimball said in England, ”What is your real mission? Your real mission is to be 
one of the 144,000--to put families in safe places and go out and convert thousands like 
in China in an exodus.”  

Pollute my holy name no more. For in my holy mountain, in my call out, there are the 
people who will serve me. That is where we offer ourselves as sacrifices and completely 
consecrate ourselves. Go forth in the strength of the Lord, even being translated and 
having power over the elements. Finding the House of Israel in all their hidden places. 
When you are empowered all the people will know it. The Call-out is from all countries 
not just US and Happy Valley. This land was promised to Lehi and his descendants. 
You will remember your defilement, your attachment to things of the world, of Babylon-
idols of the telestial level. The pure life will be such a contrast to Babylon and all the 
idols that distract you from the things of God.  When he reveals himself to us it is 
because we are pure enough to be received into his presence. We will be forged by the 
trials of the wilderness to qualify to enter a prisitine place and be able to forget our past 
lives and live at a terrestrial level. 

 



Isaiah 4:2-6 (all Isaiah scriptures from Gileadi translation, explanations from 
‘Apocalyptic Commentary of the Book of Isaiah’, by Avraham Gileadi found on 
www.IsaiahExplained.com) 

2 In that day the plant of Jehovah shall be beautiful and glorious, and the earth’s fruit the pride and 
glory of the survivors of Israel. 

Those whom Jehovah exalts—who live into his millennial age of peace—compare to a “plant” 
(semah)—a messianic term denoting Jehovah’s servant—and to the earth’s “fruit” (peri), 
signifying the “firstfruits” of Jehovah’s people (cf. Exodus 23:19; Leviticus 23:10). It is in large 
part for the sake of Jehovah’s servant and his fellowservants—the earth’s “firstfruits”—that 
Jehovah spares the “survivors of Israel” (Isaiah 55:3-5;63:17; 65:8-9). As saviors of his people 
under the terms of the Davidic Covenant in the pattern of Israel’s kings, they seek and obtain 
Jehovah’s protection in his Day of Judgment. 

3 Then shall they who are left in Zion and they who remain in Jerusalem be called holy—all who were 
inscribed to be among the living at Jerusalem. 

While those who are “left” and “remain” in Zion and Jerusalem consist of ascending categories 
of Jehovah’s people (Isaiah 30:19; 37:22; 40:9;51:16-17; 52:1-2), the names Zion and 
Jerusalem additionally designate places of safety in his Day of Judgment (vv 5-6; Isaiah 
1:8; 27:13; 31:5;35:10; 37:32). Called “holy” or “sanctified” (qados), those who are left are 
“inscribed among the living”—that is, their names are written in the Book of Life as Jehovah’s 
elect. It is these holy men, not the unrighteous and idolaters, whom the surviving women seek 
to marry (v 1; cf. Isaiah 6:13; 13:3; 34:16; 35:8). 

4 This shall be when my Lord has washed away the excrement of the women of Zion and cleansed 
Jerusalem of its bloodshed, in the spirit of justice, by a burning wind. 

Jehovah’s washing away the excesses of Zion’s women as so much “excrement” (Isaiah 3:16-
24), and his cleansing of the men’s crimes of “bloodshed” and injustices (Isaiah 1:15-17), 
manifests his divine “justice” (mispat). Unlike his people who repent—whom he judges under 
the law of mercy (Isaiah 30:18-20; 55:7; 60:10)—those who don’t repent he judges under the 
law of justice (Isaiah 3:11; 28:17-20; 59:15-19). The burning wind forms a part of Isaiah’s 
storm imagery that denotes Jehovah’s Day of Judgment and the king of Assyria/Babylon’s 
destructive role in it (v 6; Isaiah 27:8; 40:23-24; 57:13). 

5 Over the whole site of Mount Zion, and over its solemn assembly, Jehovah will form a cloud by day 
and a mist glowing with fire by night: above all that is glorious shall be a canopy. 

Those who sanctify themselves, who participate in Zion’s “solemn assembly,” enjoy Jehovah’s 
divine protection in the place Zion, also called “Mount Zion” (Isaiah 8:13-14, Isaiah 8:13-14, 
18; 24:23; 24:23). Jehovah’s cloud of glory—signifying his presence (Exodus 24:15-18; 33:8-
11)—makes glorious his holy people and the place where they abide. By its means, Jehovah 
protected ancient Israel when he appeared among his people during their wilderness travels 
(Exodus 13:20-22; 14:19-20). Jehovah’s “canopy”—as in a traditional marriage canopy—
denotes his people’s renewal of their covenant with him at that time. 

6 It shall be a shelter and shade from the heat of the day, a secret refuge from the downpour and 
from rain. 

Jehovah’s cloud of glory (v 5) acts as a shelter, shade, and secret refuge from 
the heat and downpour—that is, from the elements and from the king of Assyria/Babylon in 
Jehovah’s Day of Judgment (Isaiah 25:4-5). As Pharaoh’s armies were unable to penetrate the 
cloud when they pursued after Jehovah’s people (Exodus 14:19-20), so in that day will no 
enemies molest those who participate in Zion’s solemn assemblies. According to the terms of 
his covenant, Jehovah is obligated to protect his people when they keep his law and word. His 
divine intervention attests to their utmost compliance. 

 

 



"Plant" is the Lord's servant (David, by name as stated by Joseph Smith) and there is 
going to be hell to pay. He will be opposed by many in the church according to Isaiah. 
Not to take away from the mission of Christ, but when the Lord speaks of His Servant it 
is not JS and it is not Christ. It is an end time scenario.He is talking about the ‘Elias’ or 
forerunnerpreparing people for Christ’s return, it’s the servant that brings forth the Large 
Plates of Nephi and begins the restoration of the House of Israel- we are the Gentiles, 
not House of Israel. Isaiah 52, he’s marred when he brings forth the words of Christ. 
Large plates of Nephi have the Words of Christ. Sealed portion will bring it forth. When 
the Lord heals His servant and possibly translates him he has power over the earth. 
Gains power from God then he will be beautiful and glorious.  

144000 are the first fruits of the earth. we are being invited to be a part of that. We are 
mingled lineages, not just Ephraim. There is a precedent in the past. 144000 are high 
priest are in the church got to go there to find them. Judges over the 12 tribes of Israel 
is a precedent. Organized the kingdom that pattern. Those who remain are called holy 
and sanctified. Sanctified: because call-out will help get you there.  

They are inscribed in the Lambs book of life, calling and election sure, on a celestial 
level. Bloodshed in the sin of the men and excrement (trinkets etc to beautify) is the 
women's problem. If we don't repent only judged by justice no mercy.  

Will be in solemn assemblies, with fire and cloud. Won't happen right away. Not until 
they are purified. Will signify Lords presence and the presence of angels. canopy is the 
cloud of glory. Telestial time zone people cannot get into the terrestrial time zone 
covered by cloud of glory. We will be in another time zone- terrestrial.  Downpour is 
sodom and Gomorrah and heat of day is the day of judgement of 3.5 years of nuclear 
war and so forth. ord intervening directly to people who are at elect level. Elect or near 
elect are called out. Those below that will have to deal with all the ugliness of that time, 
wars, famines  

Isaiah 7 18-25 

18 In that day Jehovah will signal for the flies from the far rivers of Egypt and for the bees in the land of 
Assyria. 19 And they will come and settle with one accord in the river beds of the prairie and in rocky ravines, 
and by all ditches and water holes. 20 In that day my Lord will use a razor hired at the River—the king of 
Assyria—to shave your head and the hair of your legs, and to cut off even your beard. 

Foreign	armies,	represented	by	swarms	of	flies	and	bees,	invade	the	land	in	Jehovah’s	Day	of	
Judgment,	implementing	his	covenant	curse.	The	king	of	Assyria—Jehovah’s razor—takes	
captive	the	wicked	of	Jehovah’s	people,	shaving	their	hair	in	the	manner	of	slaves.	Historically	
referring	to	the	Euphrates,	the	“River”	(nahar)	here	characterizes	the	archtyrant	as	Lord	Nahar—
Lord River—a	god	of	chaos	in	the	Baal	myth.	The	words	“head”	and	“beard”	allude	to	the	
people’s	leaders	(Isaiah 3:14; 9:15)	whom	the	Assyrians	exile	first,	as	they	did	anciently,	leaving	
the	people	leaderless.	

21 In that day a man will keep alive a young cow and a pair of sheep. 22 And because of their plentiful milk, 
men will eat the cream. All who remain in the land will feed on cream and honey. 

Isaiah	links	the	land’s	survivors	inseparably	to	the	son	Immanuel	through	the	common	imagery	
of	“cream	and	honey”	(vv	14-15).	Both	comprise	affiliates	of	Zion	whom	Jehovah	saves	alive	
through	his	direct	intervention.	Not	under	a	covenant	curse	as	are	the	wicked	of	his	people,	this	



group	prepared	for	hard	times	by	keeping	alive	a	“young	cow”	or	“heifer”	(‘eglat	baqar)	and	a	
pair	of	“sheep”	or	“goats”	(se’on).	The	word	“man”	that	characterizes	those	who	are	left	in	the	
land	indicates	the	individuality	of	those	who	survive—only	a	man	here	and	a	man	there—not	
Jehovah’s	people	as	a	whole.	

23 In that day every plot of ground with a thousand vines worth a thousand pieces of currency shall be briars 
and thorns. 24 Men will go there with bows and arrows, for the whole land shall revert to wilderness. 25 And 
on all hillsides cultivated by the hoe you will no longer go for fear of the briars and thorns, but they shall 
serve as a cattle range, a terrain for sheep to tread down. 

Lands	currently	cultivated	and	providing	high	yields—a	covenant	blessing—revert	to	wilderness	
in	Jehovah’s	Day	of	Judgment	(Isaiah 1:7;24:1; 33:9).	Briars	and	thorns—a	covenant	curse—
additionally	represent	the	wicked	who	overrun	the	land	(Isaiah 5:5-6; 9:18; 33:12),	who	attempt	
to	subsist	armed	with	weapons.	People	who	seek	domesticated	animals,	which	then	roam	free,	
must	likewise	go	armed,	not	only	against	bands	of	marauders	and	invading	enemies	but	also	
wild	beasts.	The	entire	scene	is	one	of	covenant	curse,	which	only	a	remnant	of	Jehovah’s	
people	survives	by	wading	through	it.	

‘Flies and bees’ of Syria are enemy armies. Rabbinic school said Isaiah is traditionally 
an end-time prophecy and scenario (also using current or past events to compare it to). 
Everything is a type and shadow of the end times. Ancient nations of Isaiah's day 
becomes code names for our day. Egypt is the code name for USA. Flies from river of 
Egypt hint at helicopters and airplanes, signifies armies of enemies coming against the 
promised land. Rocky ravines are filled. Right now Russians are doing drills in our 
country and that will probably increase. Syria was the great anti Christ of Isaiah's day. 
The evil servant is an instrument described like a ‘razor’. The leadership is called the 
‘head’. Beard refers to elders and leadership. Gotten rid of them- enemy will annihilate 
the leadership of government and churches. When that happens in the wilderness 
animals will be kept alive. Elect will be eating cream and honey, enough to eat, not 
starving like rest of society. Symbolic of plenty- not just food. Not under covenant curse. 
Money will not be worth much just prior to these events. Wilderness will be fruitful land. 

Isaiah	8:12-18  
12 Do not call a conspiracy all that these people call a conspiracy; be not afraid or awed by the thing they 
fear.13 But sanctify Jehovah of Hosts, making him your fear, him your awe. 

It is apparent from chapters 6-8 how alone Isaiah must have felt in his prophetic ministry in the face of 
his people’s estrangement from their God. Jehovah’s “clasping my hand” suggests both comfort and 
empowerment and denotes royal investiture in ancient Near Eastern emperor-vassal covenants. While 
many of “these people”—Jehovah’s alienated people—live in fear of conspiracies, the existence of 
conspiracies shouldn’t frighten them but cause them to turn back to their God. A righteous or 
reverential fear and awe of Jehovah serve as a safeguard against transgressing against his law and 
word. 

14 And to you he will be a sanctuary, but to the two houses of Israel a stumbling block or obstructing rock, 
and a snare, catching unawares the inhabitants of Jerusalem.15 Many will stumble into them, and when they 
fall shall be broken, and when they become ensnared shall be taken captive. 

A word chain in verses 12-14—“conspiracy/conspiracy,” “fear and awe/fear and awe,” 
“sanctify/sanctuary”—shows that trusting in Jehovah and exercising faith in him in times of 
wickedness aids the repentant soul to enter into his presence as Isaiah had entered into his presence 
(cf.Isaiah 6:1). Sanctifying Jehovah—honoring him by living a pure and consecrated life—leads to his 
sanctuary where he receives those who love him (vv 16-17; Isaiah 57:15). That sanctuary serves 
Jehovah’s holy ones as a place of protection in his Day of Judgment (Isaiah 4:3-6) while the unholy 
suffer perils and perish. 
Instead of being a Rock of salvation to his unrepentant people (Isaiah 17:10; 26:4; 30:29; 44:8), 
Jehovah is a “stumbling block” and “obstructing rock,” letting them stumble over his word and fall prey 



to their enemies—to be broken, ensnared, and taken captive by the king of Assyria/Babylon in his Day 
of Judgment—the same as with the wicked of the world (Isaiah 10:3-6; 14:17; 24:17-18; 28:13). Because 
Jehovah is the same yesterday, today, and forever, what he does in ancient times—both for good and 
for evil—establishes a pattern for what he does in the end-time, when history repeats itself. 

16 For Jehovah has said, Bind up the testimony; seal the law among my disciples.17 I will wait for Jehovah, 
who hides his face from the house of Jacob, and expect him. 

As biblical history shows, even when his people in general apostatize and Jehovah hides his face or 
presence from them, certain “disciples” remain loyal, as did the disciples or “sons of the prophets” 
anciently (2 Kings 2:3-7; 4:38; 6:1). At such times, Jehovah withdraws the testimony of his truth and 
the law of his covenant from among his people and preserves them among those willing to live by 
them. The singular pronouns “I will wait” and “I will expect” highlight the idea that only loyal 
individuals endure through his people’s dark phase and thus experience his deliverance (Isaiah 
25:9; 30:18; 33:2). 

18 As for me and the children Jehovah has given me, we shall be signs and portents in Israel from Jehovah of 
Hosts, who dwells in Mount Zion. 

In spite of an apparent prohibition that prevents Isaiah from prophesying directly among Jehovah’s 
people, he does so indirectly through the lives that he, his children, and protégé prince lead that testify 
of God’s Spirit with them. The very names they bear portend what Jehovah will do: Maher-Shalal-
Hash-Baz—“Hasten the Plunder, Hurry the Spoil”; Shear-Jashub—“A Remnant Shall Repent/Return”; 
Immanuel—“God Is with Us”; and Isaiah—“Jehovah Will Save.” Jehovah may hide his face from his 
apostate people (v 17) but not from those among whom he dwells (Psalm 9:9-11; Isaiah 57:15). 

 
Clue	about	background	situation:	Lord	clasping	my	hand,	refers	to	temple	ceremony	only	it	is	
him,	in	person.	These	people	are	not	mine.	‘My	people’	in	scriptures	denotes	His	accepted	
repentant,	covenant	people..	Don't	be	awed	by	the	conspiracy	they	fear.	The	fear	of	men	is	a	
gross	dysfunction	in	people	in	our	church.	Make	Lord	your	awe.	Then	He	will	be	a	sanctuary.	
‘Jerusalem’	code	name	for	SLC.	The	fullness	of	the	Gospel	is	only	going	to	be	had	in	those	
camps.	Outside	it	will	morph	into	something	else.	Lord	is	concentrating	on	that	elect	group	in	
the	wilderness.	It	is	a	waiting	game	and	be	true	to	the	Lord.	Not	jump	ship	during	3.5	years.	
Lord	will	be	ministering	to	us	and	then	you	will	personally	know	him.	
	
Is	19:	16-23  
16 In that day the Egyptians will be as women, fearful and afraid at the brandishing hand Jehovah of Hosts 
wields over them. 17 The land of Judah shall become a source of terror to the Egyptians; all reminded of it 
shall dread what Jehovah of Hosts has in store for them. 

The Egyptians’ behaving as women in that “day”—Jehovah’s Day of Judgment—implies not only fear in 
the face of danger but transgender issues. The hand Jehovah of Hosts wields over them identifies the 
king of Assyria/Babylon, who threatens to invade Egypt and all the lands that comprise Isaiah’s 
Greater Babylon. The “land of Judah” represents those parts of the world the archtyrant conquers first 
before invading Egypt, as Assyria did anciently. What Jehovah has “in store,” which causes “terror” and 
“dread,” is Egypt’s imminent day of reckoning (cf. Isaiah 2:12; 13:6, 9; 22:5; 30:1-5; 31:1-3). 

18 In that day five Hebrew-speaking cities in the land of Egypt will swear loyalty to Jehovah of Hosts. One 
shall be known as the City of Righteousness.b 

Five “cities” or city-states in the land of Egypt contain covenant communities of people who swear 
allegiance to Israel’s God in his Day of Judgment. Rather than trust in human measures to counter 
threats facing the nation, these inhabitants instead turn to their Maker. The existence of a “City of 
Righteousness” in the land of Egypt alludes to the affiliation of Jehovah’s end-time servant—
Jehovah’s righteousness (Isaiah 41:2; 46:11-13)—with Egypt’s covenant communities (cf. Isaiah 
1:26;38:4-6). As Joseph in Egypt served as a savior to his brothers in a time of evil, so does Jehovah’s 
servant (v 20). 

19 In that day there shall be an altar erected to Jehovah in the midst of the land of Egypt and a monument to 
Jehovah at its border. 20 They shall serve as a sign and testimony of Jehovah of Hosts in the land of Egypt: 
when they cry out to Jehovah because of the oppressors, he will send them a savior, who will take up their 
cause and deliver them. 

Just as a temple was built to Israel’s God in ancient Egypt by émigré Israelites, so one is built “in the 
midst” of end-time Egypt, its “altar” denoting both atonement for transgression and consecrated 



offerings. A “monument” at Egypt’s border suggests a memorial erected by Jehovah’s people who dwelt 
there. Their serving as a “sign” and “testimony” reflects these persons enduring loyalty in spite of their 
falling victim to injustices at the hands of oppressors. Just as Jehovah sent Moses in answer to his 
people’s cries in ancient Egypt (Exodus 3:1-9), so he sends them a “savior”—his end-time servant. 

21 Jehovah will make himself known to the Egyptians, and the Egyptians shall know Jehovah in that day. 
They will worship by sacrifice and offerings, and make vows to Jehovah and fulfill them. 

The presence of Jehovah’s servant among Egypt’s covenanters has the effect of intensifying their 
devotions to the point that Jehovah personally manifests himself to them. Because the verb to “know” 
signifies a consummated covenant relationship, the Egyptians’ worship of Jehovah results in their 
literally coming to know him, not just know about him. Underscoring their experience with Israel’s 
God is their worship by “sacrifice and offerings” and “making vows” and “fulfilling them” (cf.Isaiah 
56:6-7; 60:7; 66:20-21), inferring that others who have made such vows or covenants aren’t fulfilling 
them. 

22 Jehovah will smite Egypt, and by smiting heal it: they will turn back to Jehovah, and he will respond to 
their pleas and heal them. 

Although it is Jehovah who smites the wicked—both his own people and the nations (Isaiah 9:13; 27:7-
8; 60:10)—he uses the king of Assyria/Babylon as his instrument (Isaiah 5:25; 10:20; 14:6). Jehovah’s 
intent, however, is to cause the wicked to “turn back” to him—to “repent” and “return”—so that he may 
heal them. He heals them when at last they “see with their eyes and hear with their ears, understand in 
their heart, and repent, and are healed” (Isaiah 6:10; cf. 58:1-8). Too often, however, only when 
wickedness results in covenant curses, does such healing occur (Isaiah 26:16; 27:4-5; 54:7-8). 

23 In that day there shall be a highway from Egypt to Assyria. Assyrians shall come to Egypt and Egyptians 
go to Assyria, and the Egyptians shall labor with the Assyrians. 

A liaison between Egypt’s covenanters and remnants of Israel’s Ten Tribes who went captive into 
Assyria results in the latter’s renewal of their covenant with Israel’s God. Ultimately, the highway—
called the “Way of Holiness” (Isaiah 35:8)—forms the way of return of the Ten Tribes and of all Israel’s 
tribes in their exodus to Zion (Isaiah 9:1; 11:15-16; 30:29; 49:9-12), preparing the way for Jehovah’s 
coming to reign on the earth (Isaiah 35:4-10; 40:3; 57:14; 62:10-11). In the end, the “Egyptians” and 
“Assyrians” who survive Jehovah’s Day of Judgment become one covenant people (vv 24-25). 
	

Pharaoh is called the dragon here and in Revelations validates/ plays into it. He is a 
Black non native born US leader, and the last one. Covenanters are an entity apartfrom 
his destruction. The Hand is the king of Assyria, the left hand, the destroyer, a terror. 
When Assyrians start conquering Egypt, all other countries afraid they will be next and 
they are. Cities of refuge symbol of those who will swear loyalty to the Lord of Hosts. 
Renew their sacred covenants. Will be known as City of Righteousness. 
‘Righteousness’ is a code name for person who embodies that trait, His servant.  

If you can't show it, don't say it, Avraham's saying to let you know that when something 
is just his opinion or conjecture his teaching and will always mention. 

One like unto Moses will lead people out of bondage to New Jerusalem. Start looking at 
IsaiahExplained.com and figure out the bigger puzzle. Lord will make himself known 
personally to the Egyptians. Figure it out before it is too late. You must know the Lord 
personally. You must fulfill your covenants for real not just the motions.  Those that 
don’t go on the call-out will go thru the trials to work out their sanctification and then can 
go to Zion if they live. 

 

IS	26:20-21	



20 Come, O my people, enter your chambersand shut the doors behind you;hide yourselves a little whileuntil 
the wrath is past.21 For now will Jehovah come out of his dwelling placeto punish the inhabitants of the 
earthfor their iniquities;the earth will uncover the blood shed upon itand no more conceal its slain. 

As at Israel’s ancient Passover (Exodus 12), Jehovah’s covenant people are to “hide” in their 
habitations until his wrath is past—until the king of Assyria/Babylon’s work of punishing the wicked 
blows over and he is punished himself. While Jehovah intervenes to protect his elect who participate in 
a new exodus to Zion (Isaiah 43:2, 5-6, 48:20-21#three_col">Isaiah 43:2, 5-6, 48:20-21-Isaiah 43:2, 5-
6, 16-48:20-21;48:20-21; 52:11-12; 48:20-21; 52:11-12-Isaiah 43:2, 5-6, 16-48:20-21;48:20-21; 52:11-
12; 48:20-21; 52:11-12), he protects only indirectly those who don’t prove loyal under all conditions and 
thus don’t qualify for the new exodus. On resurrection morning—at Jehovah’s coming to reign—the 
earth’s slain, too, awake to a glorious new age (v 19). 

Enter your chambers and hide for a little while. While all the strife is happening. You will 
be safe there until the strife is past. Wrath and strife and pseudonyms for Assyrian King 
(Russia). Iniquities are intergenerational, transgressions are personal and sins. We 
inherit dysfunctional patterns. Must be expiated. When it gets too bad, he starts all over. 
Pre-Noah generation, Jaredites and Nephites were ended because of that. 

Isaiah 32:1-4 
1	A	king	shall	reign	in	righteousness	and	rulers	rule	with	justice.2	And	a	man	shall	become	as	a	shelter	from	the	wind	or	
refuge	from	the	storm,	like	brooks	of	water	in	a	desert	place,or	the	shade	of	a	large	rock	in	arid	country. 

Although	Jehovah	personally	rules	in	the	millennial	age	(Isaiah	33:17,	22;52:7),	he	rules	also	through	
his	righteousness—his	servant	(Isaiah	9:6-7;11:1-5;	41:2;	46:11-13)—and	through	the	kings	of	his	people	who	
exemplify	justice	and	righteousness	(Isaiah	1:26;	42:1-4;	49:23;	60:10-17).	As	denoted	by	the	singular	noun	
“man,”	those	who	reign	with	Jehovah	are	persons	who	serve	as	proxy	saviors	to	Jehovah’s	people	by	qualifying	
them	for	his	“shelter,”	“refuge,”	and	“shade”	from	the	wind	and	storm—from	the	king	of	Assyria/Babylon—in	
Jehovah’s	Day	of	Judgment	(Isaiah	4:6;	25:4-5;	51:16).	

3	The	eyes	of	those	who	see	shall	not	be	shut,and	the	ears	of	those	who	hear	shall	listen.4	The	minds	of	the	rash	shall	
learn	understanding,and	the	tongues	of	the	stammerers	master	eloquence. 

Jehovah’s	charge	to	his	people	to	“Go	on	hearing,	but	not	understanding;	Go	on	seeing,	but	not	perceiving”	
(Isaiah	6:9),	is	now	reversed	as	those	who	were	blind	and	deaf	repent	and	are	healed—“lest	they	see	with	their	
eyes	and	hear	with	their	ears,	understand	in	their	heart,	and	repent,	and	be	healed”	(Isaiah	6:10).	The	biggest	
obstacle	to	Jehovah’s	people	seeing	and	hearing,	in	other	words,	is	that	they	assume	they	see	and	hear	when	
they	don’t	(Isaiah	42:18-20).	In	that	state	of	mind,	they	can’t	accept	the	new	things	Jehovah	reveals	because	
they	haven’t	correctly	understood	the	old	(Isaiah	29:18,	24;	48:6-8).	

Kings reign in righteousness, holy men shall have a refuge from the storm. In the call-
out places when a man becomes a king and a woman a queen they are protected and 
are safe. The eyes who see and ears who hear shall learn understanding, will learn 
eloquence. Time of learning in the wilderness to learn higher covenants. We can't just 
go through the motions in the temple. 

Isaiah	33:	1-20  
1. Woe to you, despoiler,who yourself was not despoiled;O treacherous one,with whom none have been 

treacherous:when you have done with devastating,you shall be devastated;when you are through 
betraying,they shall betray you! 

The king of Assyria/Babylon—the “despoiler” and “treacherous one” who devastates Jehovah’s people 
and the nations—receives the same treatment he meted out to others. As he cruelly attacked the 
nations after making peace treaties (vv 7-8; cf. Isaiah 18:1-2; 21:2; 36:16), spoiled the world of its 
wealth (v 4; cf. Isaiah 8:4; 10:5-6, 13-14; 49:24), decimated humanity until few people remained (v 12; 
cf. Isaiah 10:7;13:4-5, 12; 14:17), imposed bondage on the earth’s survivors (v 18; cf.Isaiah 10:27; 14:3-
6; 49:24-25), and desolated their lands (v 9; cf. Isaiah 1:7; 13:9, 19; 64:10), so now it is done to him. 

2 O Jehovah, be favorable toward us;we have waited for you.Be oura strength of arm from morning to 
morning,our salvation in troubled times. 



Waiting for Jehovah amid troubled times distinguishes his elect from the remainder of his people: “I 
will wait for Jehovah, who hides his face from the house of Jacob, and expect him” (Isaiah 8:17). 
Although Jehovah’s judgments may appear to last forever, causing many of his people to grow weary 
(Isaiah 43:22; 49:14), all is worth the outcome (Isaiah 25:9;64:4). Jehovah keeps his part of the terms 
of his covenant by showing favor or compassion toward those who endure to the end (Isaiah 
30:18;49:13). He becomes their arm of salvation when he intervenes wondrously to deliver them 
(Isaiah 51:5; 63:5). 

3 The peoples fled from your thunderous voice;at your uprising the nations scattered.4 Their spoil was 
harvestedin the manner of caterpillars;like insatiable locusts they rushed upon it. 

Parallelism of the “thunderous voice”—the king of Assyria/Babylon—and “your uprising” demonstrates 
the inseparable connection between the archtyrant’s destroying the world’s wicked inhabitants and 
Jehovah’s coming out in judgment against them (Isaiah 2:19, 21; 3:13; 13:2, 4-5;14:22; 28:21; 31:2). In 
either case, the peoples or nations flee and scatter, leaving their wealth behind as spoil for the 
archtyrant and his alliance (Isaiah 10:5-6; 13:16; 42:22, 24). Resembling voracious caterpillars and 
swarms of locusts, the enemies of Jehovah’s people defraud all who belong to Isaiah’s Babylon 
category. 

5 But Jehovah is supreme, for he dwells on high;with justice and righteousness he will replenish 
Zion.6 Your faithfulness in time of trialshall prove to be a strength,your wisdom and knowledge 
your salvation;your fear of Jehovah shall be your riches. 

As Jehovah is “supreme” or exalted over all, he orchestrates the events that lead to the destruction of 
the wicked and deliverance of the righteous. Those who emulate his justice and righteousness he 
“replenishes” or recompenses through his righteousness—through the ministry of his servant. Their 
“faithfulness” or loyalty to Jehovah through adverse times pays off at the last. Although deprived of 
worldly riches, they chose wisely, with the certain “knowledge” that Jehovah, their salvation, would 
help them. Their reverent awe or “fear” of him kept them on a righteous path and qualified them for it. 

7 See, their stalwarts sob in public;the champions of peace weep bitterly.8 The highways are desolate, travel 
is at an end.The treaties have been violated,their signatoriesb held in contempt;man is disregarded.9 The 
Land lies withered and forlorn,Lebanon wilts shamefully;Sharon has been turned into a dry waste,Bashan 
and Carmel are denuded. 

Those who seek peace in human treaties end up being betrayed. Their willingness to believe others’ lies 
stems from a kind of self-deception. Justice and righteousness alone beget true and lasting peace: “The 
effect of justice shall be peace, and the result of righteousness an assured calm forever” (Isaiah 32:17). 
By making peaceable agreements, then deliberately breaking them, the archtyrant takes advantage of 
gullible enemies (v 1). In his treacherous attack on Jehovah’s people, he devastates their lands from the 
mountains of Lebanon to the great Sharon Plain, to the ranges of Bashan and Carmel. 

10 Now will I arise, says Jehovah;I will now become prominent,now gain preeminence. 
Although many of Jehovah’s people may lose hope and give up believing in him (Isaiah 40:27), at some 
point Jehovah intervenes to make a name for himself and his faithful people as he did of old when he 
delivered them and wasted their enemies (Exodus 9:16; Joshua 9:9-10). While he may appear absent 
from human affairs—“Is it because I have so long kept silent that you no longer fear me?” (Isaiah 
57:11)—in the end, he plainly manifests himself: “Jehovah will come forth like a warrior, his passions 
aroused like a fighter; he will give the war cry, raise the shout of victory over his enemies” (Isaiah 
42:13). 

11 You who conceived chaff and brought forth stubble,the fire of your own breath devours you!12 Whole 
nations have been burned like lime,mown down like thorns and set ablaze. 
13 Take heed what I have done, you who are far off;you who are near, be apprised of my might! 

The “chaff” and “stubble” that typify the chaotic works of evildoers are consumed by the fire of their 
own breath—that is, by the archtyrant whom they emulate. The parallel incidence of “nations” and 
“thorns” connotes the wicked state of the nations after the righteous are withdrawn—as when the 
angels removed Lot from Sodom and Gomorrah and only their miscreants remained (Genesis 19:1-28; 
cf.Isaiah 57:1). The worldwide destruction of the wicked—at which the righteous are delivered from 
their power—is Jehovah’s doing, as his people at home and abroad come to realize (Isaiah 26:12-14). 

14 The sinners in Zion are struck with fear;the godless are in the grip of trembling:Who among us can live 
through the devouring fire?Who among us can abide eternal burning? 

When a Sodom-and-Gomorrah type of destruction materializes, the wicked who dwell with Jehovah’s 
people “in Zion” give way to fear and trembling. Spiritually and physically unprepared for calamity, 
they realize with trepidation that their end is near. Their disloyalty to Jehovah prevents them from 
believing that “whatever weapon is devised against you, it shall not succeed” (Isaiah 54:17), or that 
“whoever wars against you shall be reduced to nothing” (Isaiah 41:12). Physical fire—at the hands of 
the king of Assyria/Babylon—and “eternal burning” in the hereafter await them. 



15 They who conduct themselves righteouslyand are honest in word,who disdain extortionand stay their hand 
from taking bribes,who stop their ears at the mention of murder,who shut their eyes at the sight of 
wickedness.16 They shall dwell on high;the impregnable cliffs are their fortress.Bread is provided them, their 
water is sure. 

Those who survive the devouring fire are Jehovah’s elect, his holy and valiant ones (Isaiah 4:4; 13:3, 
19; 14:30-32). Although they live in a wicked society—amidst “extortion,” “bribes,” “murder,” and 
“wickedness”—they exercise scrupulous integrity. They are a people apart, made up of individuals 
determined to maintain justice and righteousness at all costs (Isaiah 26:7; 57:2; 61:7-9). Even in their 
wilderness retreat, food and water remain covenant blessings (Isaiah 7:21-22; 41:17-18; 49:9-10): “Tell 
the righteous it shall be well with them; they shall eat the fruits of their own labors” (Isaiah 3:10). 

17 Your eyes shall behold the King in his gloryand view the expanse of the earth. 
Those who qualify to see Jehovah their King (v 22; Isaiah 6:5; 43:15) “in his glory” additionally see “the 
expanse of the earth” as a parallel experience. The verb “behold” (hazeh) connotes “seeing in vision” as 
did Isaiah (Isaiah 1:1; 13:1). The view—like that of seraphs—isn’t from below but from above (Isaiah 
6:3; 40:22). Only those who attain Isaiah’s seraph category, therefore, are privy to this vision: “The 
moon will blush and the sun be put to shame, when Jehovah of Hosts manifests his reign in Mount 
Zion and in Jerusalem, and [his] glory in the presence of his elders” (Isaiah 24:23; cf. 62:1-2). 

18 You shall recount in your mind the terror:Where are those who conducted the census?Where are those who 
levied the tax?Where are the ones who appraised the towers?19 The insolent people are not to be seen,a nation 
of incomprehensible speech,whose babbling tongue was unintelligible. 

Before Jehovah delivers others of his people besides his elect, Assyria—a “nation of incomprehensible 
speech and a strange tongue” (Isaiah 28:11)—slays and enslaves them (Isaiah 10:3-6). The archtyrant 
resembles a babbling tongue that “blasphemes” against Jehovah (Isaiah 37:23-24), that “rises to accuse 
you” (Isaiah 54:17), that “utters duplicity” (Isaiah 59:3), and that demands of them a predatory 
taxation. Even prior to Assyria’s invasion, however, his people’s leaders followed the same evil 
archetype: “My people are taken over without price; those who govern them act presumptuously” 
(Isaiah 52:5). 

20 Behold Zion, the city of our solemn assemblies;let your eyes rest upon Jerusalem,the abode of peace—an 
immovable tent,whose stakes shall never be uprooted,nor any of its cords severed.24 c None who reside there 
shall say, I am ill;the people who inhabit itshall be forgiven their iniquity. 

Although two spiritual and political capitals exist in the millennial age—Zion and Jerusalem—both 
share the attributes of a “city” of Jehovah (Isaiah 60:14) that rises from the dust (Isaiah 52:1-2), to 
which Israel’s exiles return (Isaiah 35:10), that Jehovah protects (Isaiah 37:35), where Jehovah grants 
deliverance (Isaiah 26:1), that Jehovah’s servant rebuilds (Isaiah 44:26, 28), on which Jehovah’s glory 
rests (Isaiah 4:5), where Jehovah’s holy ones reside (Isaiah 4:3), which is never uprooted (Isaiah 54:2-
3), that is never deserted (Isaiah 62:12), and from which Jehovah’s law and word go forth (Isaiah 2:3). 
In their millennial “abode of peace,” Jehovah’s people again convene “solemn assemblies” as did Moses 
and the Israelites who sojourned in the Sinai wilderness (Leviticus 23:36); as did King Solomon at his 
temple’s dedication in Jerusalem (2 Chronicles 7:8); and as did the Jews who returned from exile in 
Babylon with Ezra and Nehemiah to restore the Promised Land (Nehemiah 8:18). Illness and covenant 
curses—a consequence of iniquity—will be a thing of the past: “Then shall your light break through like 
the dawn and your healing speedily appear” (Isaiah 58:8; cf. 40:1-2; 65:20; 66:14). 
	

Spoiler is the King of Assyria, when he turns up he will be like Hitler. Starts off non-
chalant. Then USA gets unprovoked nuclear attack per Spencer. When you are through 
betraying they shall betray you. O lord be favorable towards us, the group in the 
wilderness. ‘Waiting upon the lord’ is a common theme. Teaching process is to learn to 
trust in him. The people fled from Voice (can be bad or good). Lord using this person 
(King of Assyria) to cleanse the earth of the wicked.  Soldiers like locusts. Wisdom and 
knowledge your salvation. Knowledge refers to covenant and covenant keeping 
envokes the protection clause of the covenant. Hard to remain faithful when you don't 
understand how it works. You ‘good for nothing’ sinners,as they are referred to,  will 
learn of Lord's strength. Far off is the other Jerusalem. Sinners of Jerusalem are 
trembling, who can withstand nuclear blast. Terrestrial people can. Dishonesty and 
bribes will be the order of the day. Wickedness, murder. Their water is sure. It will be 



like the mount of transfiguration. You will see it change. “Far’ and ‘near’ refers to the 2 
promised lands…Jerusalem and New Jerusalem. Impregnable cliffs are the hiding 
places of safety in the call-out plan. 

IS	35:1-10	
1	Wilderness	and	arid	land	shall	be	jubilant;	the	desert	shall	rejoice	when	it	blossoms	like	the	
crocus.2	Joyously	it	shall	break	out	in	flower,	singing	with	delight;	it	shall	be	endowed	with	the	glory	of	
Lebanon,	the	splendor	of	Carmel	and	Sharon.	The	glory	of	Jehovah	and	the	splendor	of	our	God	they	
shall	see	there.	

Covenant	curse	reversals	for	Jehovah’s	righteous	people	include	the	regeneration	of	the	land.	
Symbolic	of	the	regeneration	of	his	people,	the	desert	blossoms	overnight	like	the	“crocus”	
(bassalet),	the	first	flower	of	spring.	Jehovah’s	elect	who	abide	there—who	participate	in	the	
new	exodus	out	of	Babylon	and	new	wandering	in	the	wilderness—rejoice	in	their	deliverance	
and	sing	Songs	of	Salvation	(Isaiah	12:1-6;	25:1-5;	26:1-6;	30:29).	Jehovah’s	cloud	of	glory	rests	
over	them	to	protect	them	from	enemies	and	from	adverse	elements	in	his	Day	of	Judgment	
(Isaiah	4:5-6;25:4-5;	58:8;	60:1-2).	

3	Strengthen	the	hands	grown	feeble,steady	the	failing	knees.4	Say	to	those	with	fearful	hearts,Take	
courage,	be	unafraid!See,	your	God	is	coming	to	avenge	and	to	reward;God	himself	will	come	and	
deliver	you.	

Those	who	minister	to	Jehovah’s	people	in	the	wilderness	encourage	them	to	hold	fast	and	trust	
in	Jehovah	to	deliver	them:	“Though	my	Lord	give	you	the	bread	of	adversity	and	the	water	of	
affliction,	yet	shall	your	Teacher	remain	hidden	no	longer,	but	your	eyes	shall	see	the	Master”	
(Isaiah	30:20;	cf.	30:18).	This	is	the	time	of	testing	before	he	comes	on	earth	to	reign:	“Tell	the	
Daughter	of	Zion,	See,	your	Salvation	comes,	his	reward	with	him,	his	work	preceding	him”	
(Isaiah	62:11;	cf.	40:10).	Jehovah’s	“day	of	vengeance”	(Isaiah	34:8;	61:2)	lasts	only	until	the	
wicked	are	destroyed	from	the	earth.	

5	Then	shall	the	eyes	of	the	blind	be	openedand	the	ears	of	the	deaf	unstopped.6	Then	shall	the	lame	
leap	like	deer,and	the	tongue	of	the	dumb	shout	for	joy.Water	shall	break	forth	in	the	wildernessand	
streams	flow	in	the	desert.	

During	their	wilderness	sojourn,	many	who	were	blind	and	deaf—Jehovah’s	people	and	their	
prophets	(Isaiah	29:10;	42:18-20;	56:10-12)—see	and	hear	through	understanding	“the	words	of	
the	book”	and	emerge	from	spiritual	darkness	(Isaiah	29:18,	24;	58:10-11;	60:1-2).	Jehovah’s	
servant	opens	the	eyes	of	the	blind,	unstops	the	ears	of	the	deaf,	and	delivers	them	from	
darkness	(Isaiah	42:7;	49:6,	9;	50:4,	10).	Healing	of	physical	functions	forms	an	integral	part	of	
the	reversal	of	covenant	curses	that	accompanies	the	servant’s	mission	before	Jehovah	comes	
(Isaiah	19:20-22;	57:18-19;	58:8).	

6	Then	shall	the	lame	leap	like	deer,	and	the	tongue	of	the	dumb	shout	for	joy.	Water	shall	break	forth	
in	the	wilderness	and	streams	flow	in	the	desert.7	The	land	of	mirages	shall	become	one	of	lakes,	the	
thirsty	place	springs	of	water;	in	the	haunt	of	howling	creatures[shall	marshes	break	out],and	in	the	
reserves	shall	come	rushes	and	reeds.	

Abundant	moisture—in	places	where	none	existed—typifies	the	desert	experience	of	Jehovah’s	
people	during	their	wilderness	wandering	and	at	the	time	they	receive	lands	of	inheritance:	
“They	shall	feed	along	the	way	and	find	pasture	on	all	barren	heights;	they	shall	not	hunger	or	
thirst,	nor	be	smitten	by	the	heatwave	or	the	sun:	he	who	has	mercy	on	them	will	guide	them;	
he	will	lead	them	by	springs	of	water”	(Isaiah	49:9-10);	“I	will	open	up	streams	in	barren	hill	
country,	springs	in	the	midst	of	the	plains;	I	will	turn	the	desert	into	lakes,	parched	lands	into	
fountains	of	water”	(Isaiah	41:18).	



8	There	shall	be	highways	and	roads	which	shall	be	called	the	Way	of	Holiness,	for	they	shall	be	for	
such	as	are	holy.	The	unclean	shall	not	traverse	them;	on	them	shall	no	reprobates	wander.	9	No	
lions	shall	be	encountered	there,	nor	shall	wild	beasts	intrude.	But	the	redeemed	shall	walk	them,	

The	Way	of	Holiness—the	return	road	to	Jehovah’s	holy	mountain	(Isaiah	27:13;	56:7;	57:13b)—
now	cleared	of	obstacles	(Isaiah	40:3-4;57:14;	62:10),	is	traveled	by	his	holy	and	valiant	ones	
who	survive	Jehovah’s	destruction	of	the	wicked	in	his	Day	of	Judgment	(Isaiah	4:3;13:3;	62:10-
12).	These	hail	from	the	four	directions	of	the	earth	and	witness	Jehovah’s	coming	to	Zion	
(Isaiah	11:11-12;	43:5-7;	49:11-12).	Those	who	remain	unclean,	on	the	other	hand—the	
reprobates	who	wander	the	highways	of	Jehovah’s	people—perish	at	the	hands	of	wild	animals	
or	other	miscreants	(Isaiah	5:29;	15:9;	56:9).	

10	the	ransomed	of	Jehovah	shall	return;	they	shall	come	singing	to	Zion,	their	heads	crowned	with	
everlasting	joy.	They	shall	have	won	joy	and	gladness	when	sorrow	and	sighing	flee	away.	

Persons	spiritually	“redeemed”	by	Jehovah	(Isaiah	43:1;	44:22)	and	physically	“ransomed”	
by	righteousness	(Isaiah	1:27;	51:1)—Jehovah’s	servant	(Isaiah	41:2;	46:11-13)—return	to	Zion	
in	the	exodus	of	Jehovah’s	elect	from	throughout	the	earth	(Isaiah	11:10-12;	51:9-11).	Where	
sorrow	and	sighing	were	once	the	lot	of	Jehovah’s	people	(Isaiah	21:3;	29:2),	now	everlasting	joy	
and	gladness	take	their	place	(Isaiah	55:12;	61:7).	The	covenant	blessings	that	were	conditional	
on	his	people’s	faithfulness	through	trials	(Isaiah	26:2-3;	33:6)	now	become	eternal	and	
unconditional	(Isaiah	54:10;	61:8).	

Where the sanctified dwell: Arid land will blossom like the crocus (first flower of spring, 
blossoms overnight) like the restoration of Israel very sudden. Where the elect dwell it 
starts to blossom into a terrestrial, paradisiacal glory. By the time call out happens it will 
be shaky, increased sickness, lack of food, wars, lot to be afraid of,  if you let yourself 
fearf. Loss of freedom, martial law, roving gangs. God will come and deliver you. Call-
out conditions won't be that easy so it will refine them. Knowledge will be given from 
hidden scriptures. Reservations will blossom also. The trek to Zion is the Way of 
Holiness. Only for those sanctified ones. True saints not in name but in fact. Armies of 
bad guys will not stop them. Sorrow and sighing must happen first and then it goes 
away.  

IS sins.40:1-5Having spiritually ascended, Zion/Jerusalem declares good tidings to those who have yet to ascend. 

1 Comfort and give solace to my people,says your God;   2 speak kindly to Jerusalem.Announce to her that she 
has served her term,that her guilt has been expiated.She has received from Jehovah’s hand double for all her  

Chapter 40 begins the second part of Isaiah’s linear literary structure Trouble at Home (Isaiah 1-39), 
Exile Abroad (Isaiah 40-54), and Happy Homecoming (Isaiah 55-66), which has antecedents in early 
Egyptian narrative patterns. Chapter 40 additionally forms an integral part of Part II of Isaiah’s 
synchronous Seven-Part Structure (Isaiah 6-8; 36-40) that transposes the entire Book of Isaiah into an 
allegory or series of historical types of an end-time scenario. A total of seven layered literary structures 
preclude the idea many scholars espouse that the Book of Isaiah was written by more than one author. 
When a people’s “sins” or “transgressions” (hatta’im) beget covenant curses, especially over successive 
generations, they must endure Jehovah’s justice until they repent. But even when they repent, the evil 
effects of former transgressions—the curses of the covenant—aren’t immediately removed. We observe 
this in the land’s invasion by the king of Assyria (Isaiah 36-37)—Jehovah’s hand of punishment—a 
curse that accrued from the transgressions of King Ahaz and his people (Isaiah 7:17-20; 8:6-8). But 
there comes a time—when his people patiently endure the curses—that Jehovah reverses them. 
As in the term of a pregnancy—after which comes deliverance—Jehovah commissions Isaiah to 
proclaim his people’s “guilt” or “iniquity” (‘awon) “expiated” (nirsa). That happy news coincides with 
their ascending from the Jacob/Israel to the Zion/Jerusalem category and levels higher upon passing 



his test of their loyalty (Isaiah 37:22). It also sequentially parallels the seraph’s declaring Isaiah’s 
iniquity removed at the time Jehovah appoints him as a prophet (Isaiah 6:7). Accordingly, Isaiah now 
assumes the role of a seraph who sits in Jehovah’s heavenly council (vv 3-6), implying that he too has 
ascended. 

3 A voice calls out,In the desert prepare the way for Jehovah;in the wildernesspave a straight highway for 
our God:4 every ravine must be raised up,every mountain and hill made low;the uneven ground must become 
leveland rough terrain a plain. 

After serving as Jehovah’s prophet for over forty years and ascending to the seraph category, Isaiah 
receives a second divine commission (vv 1-6). His name doesn’t appear because a new name 
accompanies every ascent to a higher spiritual level (v 26; Isaiah 43:1; 45:4; 49:1; 56:5; 62:2; 65:15) 
and on the seraph level Isaiah is not permitted to disclose it (cf. Genesis 32:29; Judges 13:17-18). Made 
privy to the same cosmic view as the seraphs who ministered to him at his prophetic appointment (vv 
12-26;Isaiah 6:3), Isaiah now serves as the type of a forerunner to Jehovah’s coming to reign on the 
earth. 
John the Baptist’s being “the voice of one crying in the wilderness, ‘Make straight the way of the Lord,’ 
as said the prophet Isaiah” (John 1:23), accords with this role of forerunner (Isaiah 62:10-11). The 
main thrust of Isaiah’s prophecy, however—as established by Isaiah’s Seven-Part Structure and other 
synchronous literary structures—concerns an end-time scenario in which the voice identifies Jehovah’s 
servant (Isaiah 50:10). That in his day Isaiah serves on the seraph level as a type of the servant alludes 
to the fact that Jehovah’s end-time servant, too, serves on the seraph level (Isaiah 14:29; 63:9). 
The “way” or “highway” that the servant is to prepare consists of the road to Zion on which Jehovah’s 
people who repent of transgression return to meet Jehovah: “There shall be highways and roads which 
shall be called ‘the Way of Holiness,’ for they shall be for such [as are holy]. The unclean shall not 
traverse them; on them shall no reprobates wander. No lions shall be encountered there, nor shall wild 
beasts intrude. But the redeemed shall walk them, the ransomed of Jehovah shall return; they shall 
come singing to Zion, their heads crowned with everlasting joy” (Isaiah 35:8-10; cf. 49:8-12; 51:11). 
In the desert . . . in the wilderness. As Jehovah’s people anciently spiritually apostatized before 
Jehovah physically exiled them, so now they must first spiritually repent before they can physically 
return from dispersion in a new exodus to Zion. That spiritual transformation of Jehovah’s people 
occurs not in the cities, which the king of Assyria/Babylon destroys (Isaiah 14:17; 32:19; 36:1; 37:26), 
but in the desert and wilderness, which have a way of leveling the playing field so that Jehovah’s people 
may become one and receive Jehovah at his coming (Isaiah 35:1-7; 41:17-20;43:19-21; 62:10-12). 
The uneven ground must become level and rough terrain a plain. The task of preparing the way for 
Jehovah’s coming (v 10) involves clearing away stumbling blocks such as precepts and teachings of 
men (Isaiah 9:15-16;32:6) that prevent Jehovah’s people from entering into his presence: “Pass on, go 
through gates; prepare the way for the people! Excavate, pave a highway cleared of stones; raise the 
ensign to the nations! Jehovah has made proclamation to the end of the earth: Tell the Daughter of 
Zion, ‘See, your Salvation comes, his reward with him, his work preceding him!’” (Isaiah 62:10-11). 

5 For the glorya of Jehovah shall be revealedand all flesh see it at once.By his mouth Jehovah has spoken it. 

Jehovah’s “glory” signifies his presence—literally but also in the “cloud of glory” (Isaiah 4:5-6; 6:1-
4; 35:1-2) as in Moses’ tabernacle and Solomon’s temple (Exodus 16:10; 24:15-18; 40:34-38; 1 Kings 
8:10-11). Jehovah’s servant—his mouth or mouthpiece (Isaiah 11:4; 49:2; 51:16)—heralds Jehovah’s 
coming: “Arise, shine, your light has dawned; the glory of Jehovah has risen upon you! Although 
darkness covers the earth, and a thick mist the peoples, upon you Jehovah will shine; over you his glory 
shall be visible. Nations will come to your light, their kings to the brightness of your dawn” (Isaiah 
60:1-3). 

Comfort and give solace to my true covenant people. Guilt expiate do. Repent and 
replace. Karen Prior. Catch yourself doing something out of fear, immediately catch it 
and apologize and repent. Choose to let it go. I choose. Keep doing it until old pattern 
atrophy and are replaced by healthy patterns. Somebody has to do it for their 
generation. We have to be savior of our generation by doing that. Now a straight 
highway will be available. Ravines and hills represent nations, must be equal. All flesh 
shall see him at once.  Some will. Perish. By his presence cuz they can't stand. It. and 
those sanctified can.. 



Isaiah	40:28-31	
 
28 Is it not known to you; have you not heard?Jehovah is the God of eternity,Creator of the ends of the 
earth.He does not grow faint or weary;his intelligence cannot be fathomed.29 He supplies the weary with 
energyand increases in vigor those who lack strength. 

Those who belong to the Jacob/Israel category of Jehovah’s people, though they believe in God, must 
repent of idolatry (vv 18-21) and receive his forgiveness so as not to perish with the wicked (Isaiah 
27:9;42:17-25; 43:22-28; 44:18-22; 46:3-9). Those who grow weary of keeping Jehovah’s law and 
word, who murmur against him as if he were the source of their problems, should realize that their 
vexations are the result of their own poor choices. As the “God of eternity,” Jehovah is the same 
yesterday, today, and forever and is no respecter of persons (2 Samuel 14:14; Isaiah 55:7-9; Acts 
10:34). 
It isn’t Jehovah who has neglected his people but they who have neglected him: “You have forgotten 
your God, your salvation, and not remembered the Rock, your fortress” (Isaiah 17:10). Jehovah is a 
God who “defends the cause of his people” (Isaiah 51:22). But instead of walking the straight “path” 
that he has decreed (Isaiah 26:7-8), they have become “unacquainted with the way of perfection; 
integrity is not within their bounds. They have made crooked their paths; none who treads them knows 
peace. Therefore redress remains far from us and righteousness is unable to reach us” (Isaiah 59:8-9). 
 

30 Youths grow faint and weary,and young men slump down of exhaustion.31 But they who hope in Jehovah 
shall be renewed in strength: they shall ascend as on eagles’ wings; they shall run without wearying,they 
shall walk and not faint. 

Unlike Jehovah their God, even those on whom his people depend for exertion—youths and young 
men—grow faint and weary. Nevertheless, Jehovah’s unweariness is attainable for his righteous people. 
A chiastic pattern parallels Jehovah’s unweariness with the unweariness of those who “ascend”: 
Jehovah’s unweariness (v 28)—a1; people’s weariness (v 29)—b1; youths’ weariness (v 30)—b2; the 
unweariness of those who ascend (v 31)—a2. Jehovah thus regenerates or re-creates those who “hope 
in” or “wait for” (qiwweh) him even to their ascending spiritually and physically to the seraph level. 
 

Hope in the lord shall be renewed. Ascend to a translated state. That will happen in the 
wilderness. “they shall run without wearying ,they shall walk and not faint.” Which 
is translated state. 

Isaiah 41 
Jehovah’s righteous servant, who hails from the east, leads Jacob/Israel’s returnees in a new conquest. 

1 Be silent before me, O isles;become still, you peoples!Let them come forward and state their case;let us stand 
trial together. 

Opposition against Jehovah and his people finally causes Israel’s God to intervene in humanity’s affairs 
by calling the nations of the world to “trial” or “justice” (mispat). That situation arises because of the 
nations’ idolatry that blinds their minds and hardens their hearts against the truth, to which condition 
even Jehovah’s people have succumbed (Isaiah 42:17-20; 44:9-21; 46:3-8). Jehovah intervenes by 
raising up his servant, who appears in Part III of Isaiah’s Seven-Part Structure (Isaiah 9-12; 41-46) 
under different personas that express different ministering roles he fulfills, temporal and spiritual. 

2 Who has raised up Righteousness from the east, calling him to the place of his foot?Who has delivered 
nations to him, toppled their rulers, rendering them as dust to his sword,as driven stubble to his bow?3 He 
puts them to flight, passing on unhindered by paths his feet have never trod. 

Continuous with Jehovah’s re-creation of persons who attain Isaiah’s seraphs level—who “ascend as on 
eagles’ wings” (Isaiah 40:31)—appears Jehovah’s end-time servant. The servant’s attaining the seraph 
level (cf.Isaiah 14:29; 51:9-10; 63:9) thus forms a high point of Jehovah’s narrowing creations as 
outlined in chapter 40. Personifying righteousnessbecause he keeps Jehovah’s law and word under all 



conditions, he serves as an exemplar of righteousness in a time of wickedness and self-righteousness, 
showing how all may ascend to the seraph level in accordance with Jehovah’s “plan” (Isaiah 40:13). 
One persona under which the servant appears is that of a Righteous Warrior—
Jehovah’s sword and bow. In that respect, he emulates Jehovah, who also appears as a Righteous 
Warrior: “Jehovah will come forth like a warrior, his passions aroused like a fighter; he will give the 
war cry, raise the shout of victory over his enemies (Isaiah 42:13). When Jehovah empowers him, the 
servant reduces the enemies of his people to “dust” and “stubble”—to chaos, or nonentities—as he 
reconquers the world from the Assyrian power when its work of punishing the wicked is done (vv 11-
16; Isaiah 9:4; 10:24-27). 
Jehovah’s “raising up” his servant “from the east” and calling him “to his foot”—to the Promised 
Land—possesses word links to his “raising up” the servant in verse 25 and to his “raising up” the 
servant under his Cyrus persona (Isaiah 45:13). It also synonymously parallels Jehovah’s calling his 
servant from the east within a chiastic structure of alternating chaos and creation motifs that spans 
chapters 41-46: “I summon a bird of prey from the east, from a distant land the man who performs my 
counsel” (Isaiah 46:11). Each of these depictions nuances the different tasks the servant performs. 
He puts them to flight, passing on unhindered by paths his feet have never trod.When reconquering 
the earth from the Assyrian alliance, Jehovah’s servant and his seraph-associates exercise 
extraordinary divine powers over Jehovah’s enemies: “He will smite the earth with the rod of 
hismouth and with the breath of his lips slay the wicked. Righteousness will be as a band about his 
waist” (Isaiah 11:4; emphasis added); “Assyria shall fall by a sword not of man; a sword not of mortals 
shall devour them: before that sword they shall waste away and their young men melt” (Isaiah 31:8; 
emphasis added). 

4 Who is at work accomplishing this,foreordaining dynasties?I, Jehovah, first and last, am he. 

The God who commenced the work of his creation—of the heavens and the earth, the nations of the 
world, and his people Israel—also sees it through to the finish: “I was at the first and I am at the last” 
(Isaiah 44:6); “I am he who was at the first, and I am he who is at the last” (Isaiah 48:12). The “last” or 
end consists of Jehovah’s appointing everlasting “dynasties” to those holy and valiant ones who ascend 
to the category of seraphs: “‘As the new heavens and the new earth which I make shall endure before 
me,’ says Jehovah, ‘so shall your offspring and name endure’” (Isaiah 66:22; cf. 59:21; 61:9). 

5 The isles look on in fear;the ends of the earth are in trembling.They flock togetheraand come  6 to one 
another’s aid,saying, each to his fellow, Courage! 

When Jehovah acts on behalf of his people, the world trembles in fear. So did the Egyptians, 
Canaanites, Philistines, and every other nation against whom Jehovah empowered his servants. 
Relying on each other—on an arm of flesh instead of on Jehovah (cf. 2 Chronicles 32:7-8)—idolaters, 
including those of Jehovah’s people, repudiate his help: “Who would fashion a god or cast an idol that 
cannot benefit them? Their whole society is confused; their fabricators are mere mortals. Were they all 
to assemble and take their stand [before me], they would at once cringe in fear” (Isaiah 44:10-11; cf. 
45:20-21). 

8 But you, O Israel, my servant,Jacob, whom I have chosen,offspring of Abraham my beloved friend,9 you 
whom I have taken from the ends of the earth,called from its farthest limits—to you I say, You are my 
servant;I have accepted you and not rejected you. 

Jehovah calls on the Jacob/Israel category of his people to repent and return from exile. Like 
Abraham, their progenitor, who left kindreds and friends behind and came from the end of the earth to 
the Promised Land (Genesis 12:1), they are now summoned to leave kindreds and friends and renew 
their covenant with Jehovah and become his collective “servant” or vassal. Jehovah assures them that 
although they may have felt abandoned by him on account of their idolatries (Isaiah 40:27; 43:22-24), 
as they return to him he will again accept them as his covenant people (Isaiah 43:1-7; 49:10-16). 
The mention of a person by name—as with “Abraham my beloved friend”—alludes to a precedent that 
person set. Abraham’s coming from afar to the Promised Land, for example, became a type of his 
descendants’ doing so. If his people now pass this test of their faith as Abraham did, Jehovah will bless 
them as he blessed him. The alternative is to be destroyed in a Sodom-and-Gomorrah type of 
destruction (Isaiah 42:23-25). To be “beloved” of God, moreover, identifies the seraph category of 
Jehovah’s people that includes his servant (Isaiah 48:14), who also comes from afar (vv 2, 25; 46:11). 

10 Be not fearful, for I am with you;be not dismayed, for I am your God.I will strengthen you; I will also 
succor youand uphold you with my righteous right hand. 



11 See, all who are enraged at youshall earn shame and disgrace;your adversaries shall come to nought, and 
perish.12 Should you look for those who contend with you,you shall not find them;whoever wars against 
youshall be reduced to nothing. 

The temptation to be “fearful” and “dismayed” comes with being a part of Jehovah’s covenant people, 
whose enemies inevitably become “enraged” at them under one pretext or another and finally even 
“contend” and “war” against them. When things reach that point, however—when Jehovah has 
sufficiently proven his people’s faithfulness—he intervenes on their behalf and reduces their enemies to 
“nothing.” That sequence of events forms the classic pattern of deliverance and destruction that 
underlies Jehovah’s dealings with his people and their enemies, who are also his enemies (Isaiah 
43:14-17; 49:22-26). 
Jehovah’s promise to be “with” his people harks back to the name Immanuel (“God Is with Us”) and 
the fulfillment of that name in Jehovah’s deliverance of King Hezekiah’s people at the time Assyria 
invades Judea (Isaiah 7:14-17; 8:7-10; 36:1-38:6). Jehovah’s end-time servant follows the pattern of 
King Hezekiah in serving as his people’s proxy savior under the terms of the Davidic Covenant. As 
Jehovah empowers his servant, so the servant empowers Jehovah’s people. The terms “my righteous 
right hand” (yemin sidqi) also translate as “righteousness, my right hand”—signifying Jehovah’s 
servant (v 2). 
Jehovah is “with” his elect at their new exodus to Zion: “When you cross the waters, I will be with you; 
[when you traverse] the rivers, you shall not be overwhelmed. Though you walk through the fire, you 
shall not be burned; its flame shall not consume you. . . . Do not fear, for I am with you. I will bring 
your offspring from the east and gather you from the west; I will say to the north, ‘Give up!’ to the 
south, ‘Withhold not!’ Bring my sons from afar and my daughters from the end of the earth—all who 
are called by my name, whom I have formed, molded and wrought for my own glory” (Isaiah 43:2, 5-7). 

13 For I, Jehovah your God,hold you by the right hand and say to you,Have no fear; I will help you. 

14 Be not afraid, you worms of Jacob;O men of Israel, [be not dismayed]:bI am your help, says Jehovah;your 
Redeemer is the Holy One of Israel. 

The possessive “your God” (vv 10, 13) expresses the covenant relationship Jehovah offers the 
Jacob/Israel category of his people so long as they rely on him to help them. Jehovah’s dual promise to 
uphold and sustain them by the right hand—his servant (ibid.)—reflects the exigency of the situation 
as they now face either deliverance or destruction. Just as a butterfly is first a “worm,” and just as 
“men” aren’t gods, so when they acknowledge their nothingness before God and trust in him to 
empower them, he can redeem them from evils he alone is capable of redeeming them from (Isaiah 
43:1; 44:21-23; 48:20-21). 

15 I will make of you a sharp-toothed threshing sledgeof new design, full of spikes:you shall thresh mountains 
to dustand make chaff of hills.16 As you winnow them, a wind shall take them away,a tempest dispel 
them.Then will you rejoice in Jehovahand glory in the Holy One of Israel. 

When held by Jehovah’s right hand (vv. 10, 13) the Jacob/Israel category of his people conquers its 
enemies just as Israel did under Moses, Joshua, and King David. They reduce “mountains” and 
“hills”—the nations (Isaiah 13:4; 64:1-3)—to chaos. Micah concurs: “The breaker has risen before them. 
They have broken through and passed through the gate and gone out by it. Their king will pass before 
them and Jehovah at their head” (Micah 2:13); “Arise and thresh, O Daughter of Zion, for I will make 
your horn iron and your hooves brass, and you will beat in pieces many peoples” (Micah 4:13). 
At their great victory, Jehovah’s people who return from exile have cause to “rejoice” in their God and 
give him the “glory”: “You have enlarged the nation and increased its joy; they rejoice at your presence 
as men rejoice at harvest time, or as men are joyous when they divide spoil. For you have smashed the 
yoke that burdened them, the staff of submission, the rod of those who subjected them, as in the Day of 
Midian” (Isaiah 9:3-4). In the present instance, wind and tempest imagery—signifying Jehovah’s Day 
of Judgment—denotes Jehovah’s servant whom Jehovah empowers (Isaiah 11:15; 17:13). 

17 When the poor and needy require water,and there is none,and their tongue becomes parched with thirst,I 
Jehovah will answer their want;I, the God of Israel, will not forsake them. 

The theme of a new wandering in the wilderness (vv 17-20) combines with that of a new conquest (vv 
11-16) when Jehovah’s people return from exile (vv 8-10). Under those circumstances, sources of water 
become an important consideration and another test—as when Moses led Israel through the wilderness 



following its exodus out of Egypt and the people came to a place with no water : “The people thirsted 
there for water. And the people murmured against Moses and said, ‘Why is it that you have brought us 
up out of Egypt to kill us and our children and our cattle with thirst?’” (Exodus 17:3). 
Jehovah’s answer was to demonstrate his power through his servant Moses: “‘Behold, I will stand 
before you there upon the rock in Horeb. And you will smite the rock and there shall come forth water 
out of it that the people may drink.’ And Moses did so in the sight of the elders of Israel” (Exodus 17:6). 
Those who participate in the end-time wandering in the wilderness are the “poor and needy,” not the 
rich who don’t care for them (Isaiah 3:14-15; 10:2; 58:6-7). The tongue metaphor alludes to Jehovah’s 
servant who, like Moses, leads their wilderness journey (Isaiah 40:11; 43:19-20; 49:9-12). 

18 I will open up streams in barren hill country,springs in the midst of the plains;I will turn the desert into 
lakes,parched lands into fountains of water.19 I will bring cedars and acacias,myrtles and oleasters in the 
wilderness;I will place cypresses,elms and box trees in the steppes—20 that all may see it and know, consider 
it,and perceive that Jehovah’s hand did this,that the Holy One of Israel created it. 

When some of the Jacob/Israel category renew the covenant with Jehovah and prove loyal under all 
conditions, they experience regeneration and a reversal of circumstances. Fear turns to fortitude, 
weakness into strength, curses into blessings. Although Jehovah’s servant—his hand or right hand (vv 
10, 13, 20)—helps qualify his people for this, Jehovah alone, the “creator of the ends of the earth” 
(Isaiah 40:28), “creates” it. What Jehovah’s hand does in the present context, however, is lead his 
people’s victory over their enemies (vv 2-3, 11-16) in a classic division of labors between hand and Holy 
One. 

21 Present your case, says Jehovah;submit your evidence, says the King of Jacob.22 Let them come forward 
and recount to ustheir prophecies of events heretofore.What were they? Tell us,that we may examine themand 
know whether they were fulfilled.Or predict the future for us: 

Jehovah raises up his servant in response to his people’s prophets and seers who fail to prophesy or see 
(vv 25-29; Isaiah 9:15-16; 21:6; 28:7, 16;29:10; 56:10-12). What legitimizes a prophet in Jehovah’s eyes 
is that he predicts things that come to pass: “If there is a prophet among you, I Jehovah will make 
myself known to him in a vision and speak to him in a dream” (Numbers 12:6); “When a prophet 
speaks in the name of Jehovah, if the thing doesn’t follow or come to pass Jehovah hasn’t said it, but 
the prophet has said it presumptuously. You shall not be afraid of him” (Deuteronomy 18:22). 
Unlike the ecclesiastical leaders who profess to be prophets but aren’t, whom Jehovah now puts on 
trial, his servant predicts things that come to pass: “All of you, assemble and hear: Who among you 
foretold these things? It is him Jehovah loves, who shall perform his will in Babylon; his arm shall be 
against the Chaldeans. I myself have spoken it, and also called him; I have brought him, and I will 
prosper his way. Come near me and hear this: I have not made predictions in secret; at their coming to 
pass, I have been present. Now my Lord Jehovah has sent me; his Spirit [is in me]” (Isaiah 48:14-16). 

22 Let them come forward and recount to ustheir prophecies of events heretofore.What were they? Tell us,that 
we may examine themand know whether they were fulfilled.Or predict the future for us:23 Tell us of events to 
come hereafter,so that we may know you are gods.Perform something good or evilat which we will be dazzled 
and all stand in awe.24 It is clear you are of no account,that your works camount to nothing;cwhoever 
accepts you is himself an abomination. 

Jehovah’s formal trial of the non-prophets (vv 21-22) gives way to informal satire as he ridicules them 
for their false pretenses, knowing they can’t actually prophesy. Whereas his people stand in awe of 
them, in reality they are “of no account” and their works amount to “nothing.” That recurring chaos 
motif in chapters 40-46 puts these prophets in the same category as idolaters and enemies who perish 
in Jehovah’s Day of Judgment (Isaiah 40:17-24; 41:2-7, 11; 42:17-25; 44:9, 20). To Jehovah, they and 
all who accept them are an “abomination” (to‘eba)—a term that defines an idol (Isaiah 44:19). 

25 I have raised up one from the northwho calls on my name,who shall come from the direction of sunrise.He 
shall come upon dignitaries as on mud,tread them as clay like a potter. 

Jehovah’s “raising up” (ha‘iroti) his servant in this verse synonymously parallels his “raising up” 
(ha‘irotihu) his servant under his Cyrus persona within the chiastic pattern of alternating chaos and 
creation motifs that spans chapters 41-46: “‘It is I who rightfully raise him up, who facilitate his every 
step; he will rebuild my city and set free my exiles without price or bribe,’ says Jehovah of Hosts” 
(Isaiah 45:13). Although the different roles the servant assumes before and after Jehovah empowers 



him compel Isaiah to depict him under different personas, his attributes identify him as a creative 
force. 
Under his Righteous Warrior aspect, the servant combines both spiritual and physical traits. Like 
Abraham, he “calls on my name” and exemplifies righteousness (v 2; cf. Genesis 13:4; 15:6). Like 
Cyrus, he “comes upon dignitaries as on mud, treads them as clay like a potter,” ridding the earth of 
the forces of chaos (v 2; Isaiah 45:1-2). Still, the servant’s physical ministry begins only after he passes 
Jehovah’s test of his loyalty under his purely spiritual persona. As with King Hezekiah, a descent phase 
into suffering precedes his ascent phase to illustriousness (49:4, 7-9-39#three_col">Isaiah 38:49:4, 7-
9-39:49:4, 7-9; 49:4, 7-9; 52:49:4, 7-93-49:4, 7-95-39#three_col">Isaiah 38:49:4, 7-9-
39#three_col">Isaiah 38:49:4, 7-9-39:49:4, 7-9; 49:4, 7-9; 52:49:4, 7-93-49:4, 7-95-39:49:4, 7-9-
39#three_col">Isaiah 38:49:4, 7-9-39:49:4, 7-9;49:4, 7-9; 52:49:4, 7-93-49:4, 7-95; 49:4, 7-9; 
52:49:4, 7-9-39#three_col">Isaiah 38:49:4, 7-9-39:49:4, 7-9; 49:4, 7-9; 52:49:4, 7-93-49:4, 7-953-
49:4, 7-9-39#three_col">Isaiah 38:49:4, 7-9-39:49:4, 7-9;49:4, 7-9; 52:49:4, 7-93-49:4, 7-955). 

26 Who announced this beforehand, so we would know, declared it ahead of time,that we might say, dHe was 
right? dIndeed, not one could foretell it,not one make it known;no one has heard from youany 
[prophetic]e utterance.27 But to Zion, he shall be its harbinger;fI will appoint him asa herald of good tidings 
to Jerusalem. 

Jehovah questions the non-prophets about why they haven’t predicted the servant’s coming so that his 
people might anticipate it. A pun on the word “right” (saddiq) answers his question: his servant, the 
“righteous one” (saddiq) (v 2), predicts the future, thus distinguishing him from them (vv 21-24). 
Jehovah’s “appointing” (ntn) his servant forms a word link to his “appointing” (ntn) his servant 
throughout the Book of Isaiah (Isaiah 9:6; 22:21; 42:6; 49:6, 8; 55:4). His people who receive him as a 
“herald of good tidings” are the Zion/Jerusalem category (Isaiah 52:7)—those of Jacob/Israel who 
repent and return. 

28 For when I looked there was no one,not one who could offer counsel,or when I questioned them,who could 
answer a word.29 Surely they are all iniquitous,their works worthless;their outpourings are but wind and 
emptiness. 

Jehovah’s “looking” to determine his people’s spiritual state and to question their ecclesiastical guides 
denotes an intentional act when events come to a head (Genesis 6:5; 11:5; Isaiah 59:15). Unlike his 
people’s iniquitous leaders—whose works are “worthless” or nothing, who pour out “wind and 
emptiness” or chaos, not one of whom offers true “counsel” but who instead follow their own counsel 
or schemes (Isaiah 28:15; 29:15; 32:6-7)—Jehovah’s servant is a wonderful counselor, possesses the 
spirit of counsel, and is the man who performs or is privy to Jehovah’s counsel (Isaiah 9:6; 11:2; 46:11). 

Stand trial together. Lord is going to judge amongst his own people. The apostasy of 
God's covenant people cause the world destruction.  They become Sodom and 
Gomorrah. They deny Christ through denying the servant with the Words of Christ in the 
Large Plates of Nephi. ‘Righteousness from the East’.  He is a person.. (USA is east of 
Israel, Isaiah’s point of reference is Israel so America is in the East if Israel is the center 
of his reference point.).  Once healed and translated the servant has power over armies 
and elements. He is like an Enoch who establishes Zion.  All scriptures tie into one 
great whole. 

Keep Courage. We will be His people. We will become a Collective servant, His elect to 
gather in House of Israel. Abraham is like beloved friend.  ‘Beloved’ refers to translated 
level.  Adversity come will from own friends and family when the servant from the East 
(probably America) comes.  You may feel rejected from those who reject the servant but 
“I have accepted you”, says the Lord. Keep his counsel; don't set yourself up as a target 
now for the days of tribulation with unrepentant and rejecters.  



Worms turn to  Caterpillars; which turn into butterflies.  Mountain is a metaphor for 
nations.  Power over nations and elements. All needs will be met in miraculous ways. 
Harsh words for prophets who aren't prophesying and those who are listening to 
them.  Mud is symbol for being laid low. Really tough words from Isaiah. 

Isaiah 48,49 

• 1st Nephi 20 and 21. Quotes Isaiah because Lord stops him from saying what he 
wants to say. Jupiter entering Virgo 10 days ago October 2nd, symbolic of birth 
of messiah figure. Birth pangs of the Messiah. Book of Revelation and Isaiah 
66. The star charts. Are looking good. At this time.  Book of Revelation 12: 1-17 

• Crown of 12 stars, red Dragon. The Dragon is Satan and is also Pharaoh King of 
Egypt. Mars Saturn in Scorpio. 

 False traditions disempower you from hearing the Holy Spirit. There are many untruths 
from tradition. “Evil spirits will not get bodies. No scripture for that, they can possess 
bodies of the living.” 12 Crowns on head of the man on the white horse in Revelation 
depicts several lifetimes. Stars are metaphors of elect of his people. Cast them to the 
earth in body form? 

Wilderness is being prepared for the people before it is needed. Who is doing that?? His 
belief it was Kimball and Benson who got all that property and project started. Satan is 
accuser- that is the meaning.  And the wicked become extremely wicked. Mania will 
take over the earth. Over time righteousness comes. It all happens simultaneous. 
Wicked must reach it's apex so we can overcome it all. They overcame the Dragon by 
Christ. Cleansed every whit of our inequities and then we can do miracles. Must be 
willing to die in this cause.  Satan is wroth because of short time. No apologies for evil 
anymore. Pharaoh is going to come after the saints on this earth.  

‘Flood’ is an army. Those not elect suffer at the hands of the dragon. The Beast is the 
King of Assyria.   Evil people are de-created, less than human. Become reptilian Isaiah 
talks about aliens, de-created creatures, from evil side.  

Isaiah 57:1-2 Jehovah gathers the righteous from among the wicked whose practices turn cultic and perverse. 

1 The righteousa disappear, and no man gives it a thought; the godly are gathered out, but no one perceives that 
from impending calamity the righteous are withdrawn.2 They who walk uprightly shall attain peace, and rest in 
their beds. 

The term “righteous” or “righteous one” (saddiq) connotes individuals rather than a majority of 
Jehovah’s people (Isaiah 50:10; 56:3), in particular those who emulate his servant who 
exemplifies righteousness(Isaiah 41:2; 51:1, 7). The “godly” (’anse-hesed) defines those who have 
charity, who are true at all times toward others as the Hebrew term hesed implies. In the same way that 
angels delivered Lot from Sodom before its destruction (Genesis 19:15-17), so the kings and queens of 
the Gentiles—Jehovah’s seraphs/saviors—gather his elect out of destruction (Isaiah 49:22-23; 
cf. Matthew 24:31). 
While the righteous of Jehovah’s people and the nations inherit peace and serenity (v 19; Isaiah 26:3, 
12; 32:17-20; 33:20-24; 54:13-14; 55:12;66:12), the unrighteous find no peace (v 21; Isaiah 
47:11; 48:18-19, 22;59:8). After the righteous are gathered out from destruction, those who remain 
suffer calamity as Jehovah’s Day of Judgment overtakes them: “I have charged my holy ones, called out 



my valiant ones: my anger is not upon those who take pride in me” (Isaiah 13:3). Instead of resting in 
their beds, the unrighteous find no rest (v 20; Isaiah 23:12; 50:11; 54:15;59:9-10; 65:14-15). 

The Righteous disappear and no man gives it a thought.  Call-out happens quietly. God 
preserves his elect from the worst of the judgments to come. 

IS.  51:1-23 

Jehovah empowers his servant as an arm of righteousness to deliver his people in an exodus to Zion. 

1 Hear me, you followers of righteousness,seekers of Jehovah:Look to the rock from which you were cut,to 
the quarry out of which you were hewn;2 look to Abraham your father,to Sarah who bore you.He was but 
one when I called him, but I blessed him by making him many. 

Parallelism of the “followers of righteousness” and “seekers of Jehovah” resembles the parallelism of 
those who fear Jehovah and heed the voice of his servant (Isaiah 50:10). In effect, those who seek 
Jehovah are those live righteously and love Jehovah’s righteousness—his servant (Isaiah 41:2;46:11-
13). Contrasting the many who reject the servant, therefore (Isaiah 49:7; 50:6-9, 11), are those who 
accept him. Just as Abraham “was but one” when Jehovah called him, however—unlike the idolatrous 
society from which he came—so the followers of righteousness are but one here and one there. 
Those who respond to Jehovah’s call to come out of Greater Babylon in the new exodus (Isaiah 41:8-
9; 43:5-8, 14-17; 48:20-21; 49:9-12, 22;52:11-12) resemble their progenitors Abraham and Sarah—
the rock andquarry. Although Abraham and Sarah, too, were lone individuals, Jehovah multiplied 
them into “many nations” and “kings” as a covenant blessing (Genesis 17:1-9, 15-16; cf. Isaiah 49:22-
23; 60:3-11, 22). On a primary level, moreover, the rock identifies Jehovah himself (Isaiah 
17:10; 26:4; 30:29; 44:8) while the quarry is his bride (Isaiah 45:10-11;54:1-14; 62:1-5; 66:7-11). 

3 For Jehovah is comforting Zion,bringing solace to all her ruins;he is making her wilderness like Eden,her 
desert as the garden of Jehovah.Joyful rejoicing takes place there,thanksgiving with the voice of song. 

In the millennial age of peace that follows the mission of Jehovah’s servant, promised lands—a second 
chief covenant blessing after offspring—transform into a new Paradise (Isaiah 11:1-9; 55:4-13; 65:17-
25). Ruins are rebuilt by Jehovah’s elect in Zion who receive inheritances of land (Isaiah 44:26; 58:11-
12; 61:4). To those who heed the voice of Jehovah’s servant (Isaiah 28:23; 50:10; 58:1), whose 
righteousness resembles hisrighteousness (v 1), all attests to covenant curses—ruins, wilderness, and 
desert—joyously reversing into covenant blessings (Isaiah 32:15-20;35:1-2, 6-7; 58:12). 

4 Listen to me, my people;give heed to me, O my nation:The law shall go forth from me;my precepts shall be a 
light to the peoples.Then, suddenly, I will act:5 My righteousness shall be at handand 
my salvation proceed;my arms shall judge the peoples—the isles anticipate me, awaiting my arm. 

Jehovah appeals to “my people” or “my nation”—to his covenant people now scattered among the 
nations of the world—to pay attention to what he is doing. His “precepts” and “law” or teachings go 
forth as a light “from me.” That is, not from men or their religions but through his servant, who—like 
Moses (Exodus 24:12; Deuteronomy 4:44)—serves as Jehovah’s lawgiver (Isaiah 42:4, 21; 55:4) and 
who personifies Jehovah’srighteousness and light (Isaiah 41:2; 42:6; 45:19; 49:6). While the wicked 
may reject the servant, with his coming the fate of nations and peoples hangs in the balance. 
As a forerunner to Jehovah’s coming, the servant is one of two “arms” of God—
the arm of righteousness (Isaiah 30:30; 40:10-11; 48:14-15; 52:10)—the other being Jehovah, 
the arm of salvation (Isaiah 33:2; 59:16; 63:5). The arms metaphor denotes divine intervention. That 
takes place: (1) through his servant, who restores justice in the earth among all nations and isles to 
prepare them for Jehovah’s coming (Isaiah 32:16-17; 41:1-2;42:1-4; 56:1; 62:8-9); and (2) through 
Jehovah’s himself, his judgment of the wicked and deliverance of the righteous (Isaiah 35:4; 59:16-
20; 63:1-6; 66:10-16). 

6 Lift up your eyes to the heavens;look on the earth beneath:the heavens shall vanish as by smoke,the earth 
wear out like a garment—its inhabitants shall die in the manner of vermin.But my salvationshall be 
everlasting;my righteousness shall never fail. 



The heavens vanishing as by smoke, the earth’s wearing out like a garment, and its inhabitants 
perishing like vermin (cf. Isaiah 5:30; 14:31;24:4-6) represent the earth’s return to chaos that ends its 
present cycle before it regenerates to a paradisiacal state. Because salvation follows righteousness 
(Isaiah 45:8; 46:13; 56:1), salvation—as typified by the earth’s regeneration (v 3)—depends on its 
inhabitants attaining a state of righteousness. On these principles of salvation preceded 
by righteousness—exemplified by Jehovah and his servant—rests all that doesn’t die (Isaiah 35:1-
7; 58:8, 11; 60:17-22). 

7 Hear me, you who know righteousness,O people in whose heart is my law:Do not fear the reproach of 
men;be undaunted by their ridicule.8 For the moth shall consume them like a garment;moths shall devour 
them like wool.But my righteousness shall endure forever,my salvation through endless generations. 

A progression appears from Jehovah’s people “awaiting” his law (Isaiah 42:4), to the law “going forth” 
(v 4), and to their having his law “in [their] hearts” (v 7). That progression coincides with 
Jehovah’srighteousness being “brought near” (Isaiah 46:13), to some persons becoming “followers” 
of righteousness (v 1), and to their coming to “know” righteousness (v 7). Their knowing him signifies a 
covenant relationship with Jehovah’s servant who personifies Jehovah’s covenant(Isaiah 
42:6; 49:8; 55:3). When people reach that spiritual stage, however, they inevitably incur ridicule and 
reproach. 
Two choices thus face humanity: (1) to emulate the servant’s righteousness, which leads to persecution 
by enemies; or (2) to reject Jehovah’s standard of righteousness as exemplified by his servant and 
suffer covenant curses (Isaiah 26:10-11; 42:24-25). Being devoured by moths—a chaos motif—forms a 
word link to the servant’s enemies being devoured by moths (Isaiah 50:9). His enemies, in other 
words, are their enemies. When Jehovah reverses his people’s circumstances, however, 
their righteousness ensures their salvation, literally and figuratively, by an everlasting covenant 
(Isaiah 61:7-11). 

9 Awake, arise; clothe yourself with power,O arm of Jehovah!Bestir yourself, as in ancient times,as in 
generations of old.Was it not you who carved up Rahab,you who slew the dragon?10 Was it not you who 
dried up the Sea,the waters of the mighty deep,and made of ocean depths a wayby which the redeemed 
might pass? 

Jehovah’s empowering his arm—his end-time servant—follows the type his empowering Moses, who 
led Israel’s ancient exodus out of Egypt: “Then his people recalled the days of Moses of old: ‘Where is 
he who brought them up out of the Sea with the shepherd of his flock? Where is he who put into him 
his holy Spirit, who made his glorious arm proceed at the right hand of Moses, who divided the waters 
before them, making an everlasting name for himself when he led them through the deep?’” (Isaiah 
63:11-13). Word links—Sea, arm, “waters,” and deep—connect these and other passages. 
Jehovah’s empowering his arm—which resembles his rising from the dead (cf. Isaiah 26:19)—sets in 
motion the deliverance of his people: Jehovah’s arm heralds salvation to the nations of the world 
(Isaiah 52:10), performs Jehovah’s will in Babylon (Isaiah 48:14-15), gathers and leads Jehovah’s flock 
(Isaiah 40:10-11), and subdues Assyria (Isaiah 30:30-32). Inextricably linked to Jehovah’s 
empowerment of his arm is his people’s new exodus to Zion (v 11). Patterned after Israel’s ancient 
exodus, it requires power over the elements such as Moses exercised on the seraph level (Exodus 14:15-
31). 
Jehovah’s arm awakening, arising, and being clothed with power thus signifies the servant’s ascent to 
seraph status. His carving up Rahab and slaying the dragon recalls the role of Moses in subduing 
Egypt and its Pharaoh (cf. Ezekiel 29:3; Revelation 12:1-13:4) and of the angel who went before the 
camp of Israel (Exodus 14:19; Numbers 20:16; Isaiah 63:9). The servant’s drying up the Sea, the waters 
of the deep, denotes his victory over the archtyrant that makes possible the release of Jehovah’s 
captives from bondage (Isaiah 10:24-27; 50:2) and their exodus to Zion (Isaiah 11:15-16; 43:16-17). 

11 Let the ransomed of Jehovah return!Let them come singing to Zion,their heads crowned with everlasting 
joy;let them obtain joy and gladness,and sorrow and sighing flee away. 

Jehovah’s ransomed ones who return in the exodus to Zion are those who love justice and 
righteousness: “Zion shall be ransomed by justice, those of her who repent by righteousness” (Isaiah 
1:27; cf. 59:20). After they have endured sorrow and sighing in Greater Babylon (Isaiah 47:6)—as 
Jehovah tests their loyalties (Isaiah 33:6; 35:3-4)—he reverses their circumstances: “For you there 
shall be singing, as on the night when a festival commences, and rejoicing of heart, as when men march 



with flutes [and drums and lyres] on their way to the mountain of Jehovah, to the Rock of Israel” 
(Isaiah 30:29). 
The motif of “joy” characterizes all those of his people whom Jehovah delivers into the millennial age 
of peace (Isaiah 9:3; 12:1-6; 24:14-16;25:9; 26:19; 29:19; 30:29; 35:1-10; 41:16; 42:10-
12; 49:13; 51:3; 52:8-9;55:12; 60:15; 61:7, 10; 65:13-14, 18; 66:10, 14). Jehovah renders the joy of his 
righteous people “everlasting” (Isaiah 61:7), which term is a word link to Jehovah’s “everlasting 
salvation” (v 6; Isaiah 45:17), “everlasting peace” (Isaiah 9:7; 32:17), “everlasting charity” (Isaiah 54:8), 
“everlasting covenant” (Isaiah 55:3; 61:8), and to his elect people’s “everlasting name” (Isaiah 56:5). 

12 I myself am your Comforter.Who are you that you fear mortal man,the children of men who shall be 
turned to grass? 

While God’s holy Spirit serves as a Comforter (John 14:26), so does Jehovah’s servant (Isaiah 61:2) and 
Jehovah himself—each according to his people’s needs and circumstances. Divine comfort thus follows 
after trials that test a person’s loyalties when one keeps the terms of Jehovah’s covenant (Isaiah 40:1-
2; 49:13-16; 66:5-13). Many such trials come at the hands of “mortal man” or “the children of men,” 
tempting Jehovah’s people to fear their enemies. But Jehovah reminds his people that before long their 
oppressors will perish when he turns them into grass—a chaos motif (Isaiah 37:27). 

13 Have you forgotten Jehovah, your Maker—who suspends the heavens,who sets the earth in place—that you 
go all day in constant dreadof the oppressor’s rageas he readies himself to wreak destruction?What is there 
to the wrath of the oppressor?14 Soon now shall he who is bowed down be set free;he shall not die as those 
destined for the Pit,neither shall he want for food. 

People who live in dread of the rage or wrath of the oppressor—the tyrannical king of 
Assyria/Babylon—as he prepares to commit world genocide (Isaiah 10:7, 23; 13:5; 21:2; 54:16) are the 
wicked of Jehovah’s people and the nations (Isaiah 8:9; 19:16; 33:14; 41:5)—all who identify with 
Isaiah’s Babylon category. Didn’t Jehovah promise to release the captives of his people who repent of 
their idolatries (Isaiah 42:6-7; 49:8-9, 25; 52:1-3; 61:1)? Two actors thus dominate the end-time world 
stage—the tyrant and the servant—one of whom descends to the Pit of Dissolution (Isaiah 14:15). 
The blessings of physical protection and sustenance follow those who keep the terms of Jehovah’s 
covenant: “See, all who are enraged at you shall earn shame and disgrace; your adversaries shall come 
to nought, and perish. Should you look for those who contend with you, you shall not find them; 
whoever wars against you shall be reduced to nothing” (Isaiah 41:11-12); “Tell the righteous it shall be 
well with them; they shall eat the fruits of their own labors” (Isaiah 3:10). Those who perish in the Pit 
of “Corruption” or “Dissolution” (sahat) (Isaiah 38:17-18) identify with Isaiah’s Perdition category. 

15 It is I Jehovah your God,whose name is Jehovah of Hosts,who stir up the Sea so that its waves roar.16 I 
will put my words in your mouthand shelter you in the shadow of my hand,while I replant the heavens and 
set the earth in place,that I may say to Zion, You are my people. 

Israel’s God Jehovah orchestrates humanity’s destiny. He raises up the archtyrant to destroy (Isaiah 
10:5-6; 13:2; 54:16) and the servant to deliver (Isaiah 41:2; 45:13; 49:8-10). The Sea—the king of 
Assyria/Babylon—may be stirred up and its waves roar (Isaiah 5:30; 13:4;17:12-13); but Jehovah’s 
servant—his mouth and hand—reveals Jehovah’s words to his people and protects them (Isaiah 41:10, 
13; 49:2; 59:21). The earth may jolt out of orbit in Jehovah’s Day of Judgment (Isaiah 
13:13; 14:16; 24:19-20), but Jehovah counteracts it at the very time he confirms the covenant with his 
people Zion. 

17 Rouse yourself; awaken and rise up, O Jerusalem,you who have drunk from Jehovah’s handthe cup of 
his wrath,drinking to the dregs the bowl of stupor.18 There was none to guide heramong all the children she 
bore,none to take her by the hand of all the sons she reared. 

Jehovah’s empowerment of his servant (v 9) signals a reversal of circumstances for Jehovah’s people 
who ascend to the Zion/Jerusalem category and levels higher. Although Jehovah may forgive his 
people their sins when they repent (Isaiah 43:25; 44:22), the effects of their transgressions—the curses 
of the covenant—remain with them until their iniquities are expiated (Isaiah 27:9; 40:2). Whether a 
person suffers for his own transgressions or for those of others—as do proxy saviors under the terms of 
the Davidic Covenant (Isaiah 52:14; 53:4-6)—all such afflictions originate with covenant curses. 
Although the king of Assyria/Babylon and his proxies may oppress them, Jehovah’s people’s drinking 
from Jehovah’s hand the cup of hiswrath in reality originates with their own iniquities that are the 
effects of their transgressions. It serves to purify and sanctify them when they prove loyal to Jehovah 



by keeping the law of his covenant. Both mother and children remain in this state of iniquity—suffering 
covenant curses—until they awaken to the realization that their curses may be reversed, that with the 
coming of Jehovah’s servant the day of their salvation has dawned (vv 9-11; Isaiah 49:8; 52:1-2, 7). 

19 Twofold calamity has befallen you:desolation, ruin—and who laments you?famine, the sword—and who 
consolesa you?20 Your children lie in a faint at the corner of every street,taken in a net like buffalo.They have 
their fill of the wrath of Jehovah,of your God’s angry rebuke. 

Tribulation prevails for Jehovah’s people as they suffer (1) desolation and ruin, and (2) famine and the 
sword until Jehovah reverses the circumstances of those who repent (vv 21-23). Whether meted out 
through the king of Assyria/Babylon or his proxies—Jehovah’s sword andwrath—the descent phase of 
Jehovah’s people through trials and afflictions is proportional to their ascent phase as they are reborn 
or re-created on higher spiritual levels. The term “twofold,” therefore, suggests that for those of 
Jehovah’s people who didn’t repent in time, double trouble finally brings them to such rebirth. 

21 Now therefore hear this, O wretched one,drunk, though not with wine.22 Thus says Jehovah, your Lord 
and God,who defends the cause of his people:I am taking the cup of stupor from your hand;you shall drink 
no more from the bowl of my wrath.23 And I give it into the hand of your tormentors,those who said of your 
life,Lie prostrate that we may go over you—so that you made your back as the ground,a mere thoroughfare 
to passers-by. 

Jehovah dispenses their own toxic brew to his people’s enemies as he reverses the circumstances of 
those who repent: “I will feed your oppressors with their own flesh; they shall be drunk with their own 
blood as with wine” (Isaiah 49:26); “Poor wretch, tempest-tossed and disconsolate! . . . You shall be 
firmly established through righteousness; you will be far from oppression and have no cause to fear, far 
from ruin, for it shall not approach you” (Isaiah 54:11, 14); “I will delight in Jerusalem, rejoice in my 
people; no more shall be heard there the sound of weeping or the cry of distress” (Isaiah 65:19). 
In the same way that the servant—Jehovah’s right hand—initially suffers at the hands of wicked men 
(Isaiah 50:6; 52:14), so do those who follow and know him (vv 1, 7; Isaiah 61:7). But Jehovah turns the 
tables on his people’s tormentors when he doses the archtyrant—Jehovah’s (left) hand—with his own 
medicine. At all times, Jehovah is true to the terms of his covenant. When his people’s enemies violate 
the rights of those who keep the terms of the covenant, they incur the curses of the covenant: “I had 
resolved on a day of vengeance, and the year of my redeemed had come” (Isaiah 63:4). 

Righteousness and Salvation, the Lord and his servant. Lot was a type. Some of us 
may bring friends and family. ‘Arm of the Lord’ is code name for His servant. Read rest 
of the chapter 

Isaiah 59:Jehovah’s coming spells retribution for deceivers and predators but deliverance for those who repent. 

1 Surely Jehovah’s hand has not become too short to save,nor his ear dull of hearing!2 It is your iniquities 
that separate you from your God;your sins hide his face, so that he does not hear you. 

Those who continue to worship Jehovah though “not in truth or in righteousness” (Isaiah 48:1); who 
persist in oppressing others and desecrating the Sabbath (Isaiah 58:3-4, Isaiah 58:3-4, 13); who reject 
Jehovah’s servant who confronts them with these things—his hand that he sends to deliver them 
(Isaiah 50:2; 58:1)—such persons increasingly harden their hearts and grow more alienated until they 
disqualify themselves from participating in Jehovah’s restoration of his people (Isaiah 6:9-10). Their 
unrepented sins and iniquities remain with them, cutting them off from Jehovah’s presence (Isaiah 
48:18-19). 

3 For your palms are defiled with blood,your fingers with iniquity;your lips speak guile, your tongue utters 
duplicity.4 None calls for righteousness;no one sues for an honest cause.They rely on empty words, 
deceitfully spoken;they conceive misdeeds, they beget wickedness. 

Perhaps without realizing how far they have drifted into apostasy, Jehovah’s people pursue a pattern of 
wickedness until they become irredeemable: “Though you pray at length, I will not hear—your hands 
are filled with blood” (Isaiah 1:15). That pattern is of the archtyrant—thelips that speak guile and 
the tongue that utters duplicity. It is not of Jehovah’s servant, who exemplifies righteousness and is 



forthright of speech (Isaiah 45:19). By now, Jehovah’s alienated people have decided which exemplar 
they want to emulate, with inevitable consequences to follow (vv 9-11; Isaiah 63:18-19). 
The “empty words deceitfully spoken” that Jehovah’s apostate people rely on, and the “misdeeds” or 
“oppression” (‘amal) they conceive in their hearts, have become so habitual that their entire lives are 
compromised by evil: “The godless utter blasphemy; their heart ponders impiety: how to practice 
hypocrisy and preach perverse things concerning Jehovah, leaving the hungry soul empty, depriving 
the thirsty [soul] of drink. And rogues scheme by malevolent means and insidious devices to ruin the 
poor, and with false slogans and accusations to denounce the needy” (Isaiah 32:6-7; cf. 29:15). 

5 They hatch vipers’ eggs and spin spiders’ webs;whoever eats of their eggs dies,and if any is smashed, there 
emerges a serpent.6 Their cobwebs are useless as clothing;their fabrications are worthless for covering 
themselves. Their works consist of wrongdoing;they manipulate injurious dealings. 

7 Their feet rush after evil;they hasten to shed innocent blood.Their thoughts are preoccupied with 
mischief;havoc and disaster follow in their wake. 

The chaotic ways of the wicked entangle them and their associations in sin like spiders’ webs and breed 
a concoction toxic to consume. In the day of their deprivation, the schemes they hatched to benefit 
themselves by depriving others won’t serve to cover their crimes. As it was before the Flood, “God saw 
that the wickedness of man was great in the earth and that every imagination of the thoughts of his 
heart was only evil continually” (Genesis 6:5). In this repeat of history, however, Jehovah’s alienated 
people are the ringleaders of injustice and the catalyst of his Day of Judgment (Isaiah 9:13-19). 

8 They are unacquainted with the way of perfection;integrity is not within their bounds.They have made 
crooked their paths;none who treads them knows peace. 

The “way of perfection” is Jehovah’s way: “I Jehovah your God instruct you to your good, guiding you 
in the way you should go” (Isaiah 48:17); “The path of the righteous is straight; you pave an 
undeviating course for the upright” (Isaiah 26:7). Jehovah’s “way” leads into his presence and 
facilitates his coming to reign on the earth: “Prepare the way; remove the obstacles from the path of my 
people!” (Isaiah 57:14; cf. 40:3; 62:10). Like the “insensible shepherds” of Jehovah’s people, however, 
the wicked are “all diverted to their own way, every one after his own advantage” (Isaiah 56:11; cf. 
65:2). 
The “crooked paths” the wicked make for themselves lead into realms of darkness and destruction (vv 
9-10): “They have no desire to walk in his ways or obey his law. So in the heat of his anger he pours out 
on them the violence of war, till it envelopes them in flames—yet they remain unaware—till it sets them 
on fire; yet they take it not to heart” (Isaiah 42:24-25; cf. 26:10-11). Their lack of “integrity” or “justice” 
(mispat) hastens Jehovah’s Day of Judgment (vv 15-19; Isaiah 5:23-24; 10:1-3). Those who “tread” or 
“march” (dorek) their own way can never enjoy peace (Isaiah 48:22; 57:20-21). 

9 Therefore redress remains far from usand righteousness is unable to reach us.We look for light, but 
there prevails darkness;for a glimmer of hope, but we walk amid gloom.10 We grope along the borders like 
the blind;we flounder like those without eyes.We stumble at noon as in the dark of night;in the prime of life 
we resemble the dead.11 We grumble like bears, all of us;we moan incessantly like doves. We expect justice 
when there is none; we look for salvation, but it eludes us. 

Instead of their light breaking through like the dawn, their healing taking effect, and 
their righteousness going before them in the new exodus (Isaiah 58:8), the wicked are left to their own 
devices. Once the righteous are withdrawn from impending calamity (Isaiah 57:1), the wicked are 
subjected to the powers of darkness (Isaiah 5:30). Those who worked in the dark, thinking to hide 
their schemes from Jehovah (Isaiah 29:15), are banished into outer darkness (Isaiah 8:22). Those who 
wrought injustices (Isaiah 5:7) experience Jehovah’s justice instead of his everlasting salvation (Isaiah 
1:23-24; 51:6). 

12 For our transgressions before you have multiplied;our sins testify against us.Our offenses are evident; we 
perceive our iniquities:13 willfully denying Jehovah,backing away from following our God ,perversely 
planning ways of extortion,conceiving in the mind and pondering illicit transactions. 

Covenant curses coming upon Jehovah’s people who didn’t repent when admonished to do so (Isaiah 
55:6-7; 58:1) have their desired effect when they lead to repentance. The first step in that process is to 
acknowledge one’s transgressions, offenses, sins, and iniquities (Isaiah 6:10). But when backtracking in 
one’s relationship with Jehovah leads to hypocritical worship and the loss of spiritual light, predatory 



activities tend to supplant keeping Jehovah’s law and word that are the terms of his covenant. And 
when things reach that point the road back to Jehovah is long, hard, and painful (Isaiah 64:5-12). 

14 And so redress is compelled to back away,and righteousness to stand at a distance;truth stumbles in the 
public placeand uprightness cannot enter. 

As the consequences of transgression set in and those who oppressed others are now themselves 
oppressed, the full weight of their misdeeds hits home. Because there was no “redress” or ‘justice” 
(mispat) for those whom they wronged, there now exists none for them. Because their righteousness 
before God was self-righteousness, righteousness—Jehovah’s servant—led away the righteous from 
among them (Isaiah 58:8). As even those who now repent and stand up for the truth are themselves 
victimized, in such an adversarial climate integrity or uprightness stands little chance of being 
restored. 

15 When integrity is lacking,they who shun evil become a prey.Jehovah saw that there was no justice,and it 
displeased him.16 When he saw it, he wonderedwhy there was no man, no one who would intercede. 

So his own arm brought about salvation for him;his righteousness rallied to his cause. 

Even as his people grow ripe for destruction, Jehovah intervenes to deliver those who repent. He 
appoints his servant—his arm of righteousness—to restore justice in the earth (Isaiah 42:1-4), to 
deliver the righteous (Isaiah 51:9-11), to put down the wicked (Isaiah 41:2), and to prepare the way 
for salvation—their Savior (Isaiah 62:11). As the synonymous parallelism 
of arm and righteousness identifies one with the other, so a “man,” in the fullest sense of the term, is 
one who “intercedes” or “intervenes” (mapgiya‘) on behalf of others, especially under the terms of the 
Davidic Covenant (Isaiah 32:1-2). 
17 He put on righteousness as a breastplate and made salvation the helmet on his head;he clothed 
himself with vengeance for a garmen tand wrapped himself in fury as in a robe.18 According to 
what they deserve, he will repay them: wrath upon his adversaries, reprisals upon his enemies;to 
the isles he will render retribution. 

Jehovah’s righteous warrior aspect grows prominent in his Day of Judgment: “Jehovah will come forth 
like a warrior, his passions aroused like a fighter; he will give the war cry, raise the shout of victory over 
his enemies” (Isaiah 42:13); “When my sword drinks its fill in the heavens, it shall come down on 
Edom in judgment, on the people I have sentenced to damnation. . . . It is Jehovah’s day of vengeance, 
the year of retribution on behalf of Zion” (Isaiah 34:5, 8); “For with fire and with his sword shall 
Jehovah execute judgment on all flesh, and those slain by Jehovah shall be many” (Isaiah 66:16). 
Executing Jehovah’s judgment upon a wicked world are (1) the king of Assyria/Babylon, who 
personifies Jehovah’s vengeance, fury, wrath, and reprisals or retribution (Isaiah 10:5-6; 34:2); (2) 
Jehovah’s servant, who personifies his arm of righteousness (vv 16-17; Isaiah 41:2; 51:9); and (3) 
Jehovah himself, who personifies his people’s salvation (vv 16-17; Isaiah 12:2; 62:11). Jehovah’s Day of 
Judgment thus portends his coming in person when the earth has been cleansed of wickedness: “See, 
your God is coming to avenge and to reward; God himself will come and deliver you” (Isaiah 35:4; cf. v 
20). 

19 From the west men will fear Jehovah Omnipotent,aand from the rising of the sun his glory.For he will 
come upon them like a hostile torrentimpelled by the Spirit of Jehovah.20 But he will come as Redeemer to 
Zion,to those of Jacob who repent of transgression,says Jehovah. 

Deliverance and destruction characterize the time of Jehovah’s coming to reign on the earth. 
Destruction overtakes “enemies” and “adversaries” (v 18)—whether those of his own people (Isaiah 
1:24; 26:11) or the nations (Isaiah 41:11; 42:13)—all who violate the rights of his elect. Upon them 
Jehovah sends a hostile “torrent” or “river” (nahar)—the king of Assyria/Babylon at the height of his 
power (Isaiah 7:20; 8:7). Redemption comes to the Zion/Jerusalem category of Jehovah’s people and 
levels higher, including persons in the Jacob/Israel category who repent of transgression (cf. Isaiah 
1:27). 

21 As for me, this is my covenant with them, says Jehovah: My Spirit which is upon you and my words 
which I have placed in your mouth shall not depart from your mouth, nor from the mouth of your 
offspring, nor from the mouthof their offspring, says Jehovah, from now on and forever. 



The endowment of Jehovah’s people with his holy Spirit (Isaiah 32:15;44:3) forms that part of 
Jehovah’s millennial covenant that resembles his covenant with the Levites (2 Chronicles 35:2-
3; Nehemiah 8:9). As the priests and Levites served as teachers to Jehovah’s peoples, so his servants 
serve as priests and teachers to the nations (Isaiah 61:6; 66:19-21). Because the 
terms covenant and mouth additionally designate Jehovah’s servant (Isaiah 42:6; 49:2, 8; 51:16; 55:3), 
the servant’s millennial ministry, as characterized by Jehovah’s Spirit (Isaiah 11:1-9;42:1-4; 48:14-
17; 61:1-6), continues generationally. 

Other side of the coin. Until the servant shows up there won't be a call out. 

These are the ones left behind,  quite a contrast. Deceit, ego begets wickedness.  
Thoughts preoccupied with mischief. Integrity not within their bounds. Righteousness is 
at a distance. Zion is those who repent of transgression and iniquity and accept Christ’s 
higher laws. 

Isaiah 60 At the return to Zion of kings and peoples, Jehovah transforms the land and the millennial age begins. 

1 Arise, shine, your light has dawned;the glory of Jehovah has risen upon you!2 Although darkness covers 
the earth,and a thick mist the peoples,upon you Jehovah will shine; over you his glory shall be visible. 

An a1-b-a2 mini-chiasm in these verses contrasts the destinies of the righteous and the wicked: for 
those who repent and follow Jehovah’s paradigm of righteousness (cf. Isaiah 58:6-7), the light dawns 
as promised (cf. Isaiah 58:8, 10)—a1; those who choose not to repent, on the other hand, remain 
in darkness spiritually (cf. Isaiah 5:20; 26:10-11) and physically (cf. Isaiah 8:22; 59:9), subject to the 
power of the king of Assyria/Babylon—b; and Jehovah’s glory—the pillar of cloud by day and of fire by 
night that signifies his presence (cf. Exodus 40:34-38; Isaiah 4:5)—rests on those drawn to his light—
a2. 
The term “light,” moreover, is a word link to Jehovah’s servant (Isaiah 42:6; 49:6), to Jehovah’s law 
and word (Isaiah 50:10; 51:4), and to those drawn to his light (Isaiah 2:5; 9:2-3) who return in the new 
exodus to Zion (Isaiah 42:16; 58:8). Contrasting fates of the righteous and wicked in Part VII of 
Isaiah’s Seven-Part Structure (Isaiah 34-35; 60-66) reveal the polarization of peoples that occurs when 
the servant fulfills his mission. The term “arise”—a word link to those who “rise” from the dead (Isaiah 
26:19)—alludes to the righteous dead participating with the living at the earth’s millennial dawn. 

3 Nations will come to your light,their kings to the brightness of your dawn.4 Lift up your eyes and look 
about you!They have all assembled to come to you:your sons shall arrive from afar;your daughters shall 
return to your side. 

As noted, those who return from exile in the new exodus are two categories of people: (1) spiritual 
kings and queens of the Gentiles—seraphs/saviors who minister to Jehovah’s people; and (2) persons 
who ascend to the son/servant level: “I will lift up my hand to the nations, raise my ensign to the 
peoples; and they will bring your sons in their bosoms and carry your daughters on their shoulders. 
Kings shall be your foster fathers, queens your nursing mothers” (Isaiah 49:22-23; cf. 11:10-12, 15-16); 
“Bring my sons from afar and my daughters from the end of the earth” (Isaiah 43:6; cf. 41:8-9; 49:12). 
While the kings and queens of the Gentiles serve as saviors to Jehovah’s people under the terms of the 
Davidic Covenant, Jehovah acknowledges those whom they escort home as his “sons” and “daughters.” 
Other scriptures, moreover, identify those in the first category as “saviors,” “servants,” and “angels” 
and those in the second as Jehovah’s “elect” (Obadiah 1:21; Revelation 7:1-8; 14:1; Matthew 24:31). 
Although many in both categories may have lost their Israelite identity, all are Jehovah’s people, 
fulfilling his promise to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob that nations and kings would descend from them: 
“I will make you into nations; kings shall come out of you” (Genesis 17:6); “A nation and a company of 
nations shall stem from you; kings shall come out of your loins” (Genesis 35:11); “Thus says Jehovah, 
‘Perform justice and righteousness. Release those who are exploited from the power of their 
oppressors. Do no wrong; do no violence to the alien, fatherless, or widow. Shed no innocent blood in 
this place. If you do this indeed, then shall enter through the gates of this house kings who sit on 
David’s throne riding in chariots and on horses, he and his servants and his people’” (Jeremiah 22:3-
4). 



5 Then, when you see it, your face will light up,your heart swell with awe:the multitude of the Sea shall resort 
to you;a host of nations shall enter you. 

Those at home welcome those who return from abroad in a great homecoming of Jehovah’s dispersed 
peoples including Israel’s lost Ten Tribes (Isaiah 11:11-12; 26:2; 41:8-9; 43:5-7; 49:21-22). The 
expression “multitude of the Sea” suggests that they have escaped the power of the king of 
Assyria/Babylon who held them captive (Isaiah 10:24-26; 11:15-16; 43:16-17; 49:8-12, 24-25; 51:9-11). 
Its parallel—“host of nations/Gentiles”—infers that remnants of many nations in the end comprise 
Jehovah’s elect people who return to Zion (Isaiah 2:2, 4; 11:10-12; 24:13-15; 42:1, 6; 49:6, 22). 

6 A myriad of camels shall cover your land,athe dromedaries of Midian and Ephah;all from Sheba will 
come,bearing gold and frankincenseand heralding the praises of Jehovah.7 All Kedar’s flocks will gather to 
you,the rams of Nebaioth will serve you;they shall be accepted as offerings on my altar,and thus I will make 
glorious my house of glory. 

Codenames of nations and animal imagery depict the return and gathering of Jehovah’s elect to his 
millennial temple. The verb “serve” or “minister” (srt) forms a word link: (1) to the kings of the 
Gentiles who serve or “minister” to Jehovah’s people (v 10); (2) to the foreigners who desire to “serve” 
him (Isaiah 56:6); and (3) to those whom Jehovah’s servant ordains to the holy priesthood (Isaiah 61:3, 
6-7)—inferring that all belong to the same spiritual category. Their self-sacrifice under the terms of the 
Davidic Covenant brings about the deliverance of those whom they serve (Isaiah 63:17; 65:8-9). 
They shall be accepted as offerings on my altar. In the similitude of the Israelites who brought animal 
sacrifices to Jehovah’s temple anciently, these proxy saviors on Isaiah’s seraph level bring Jehovah’s 
elect safely in the new exodus to Zion. Having sacrificed themselves under the terms of the Davidic 
Covenant in answering to Jehovah for the disloyalties of those to whom they minister, they win their 
deliverance from destruction in Jehovah’s Day of Judgment. Word links identify these seraphs-saviors 
as Jehovah’s “servants”: “Their offerings and sacrifices shall be accepted on my altar” (Isaiah 56:7). 

8 Who are these, aloft like clouds,flying as doves to their portals?9 From the isles they are gathering to me,the 
ships of Tarshish in the lead,to bring back your children from afar,and with them their silver and gold,to 
Jehovah Omnipotent,b your God,to the Holy One of Israel,who has made you illustrious. 

Continuing the imagery of animals to depict those who return from exile, doves again represent the 
“children” or “sons” (banim) of Jehovah’s people of Isaiah’s son/servant category. By land, air, and sea 
they gather to Jehovah, now present in his temple (vv 3-9; Isaiah 2:2-3; 56:5, 8;66:18-20). Similarly, 
although his people’s “silver and gold” are intended literally, precious metals (vv 6, 9, 17), too, 
symbolize persons in the son/servant category (Isaiah 1:25-26; 13:12; 48:10)—those whom Jehovah 
“makes illustrious” or gloriously endows after the pattern of his servant (Isaiah 4:2; 52:1; 55:5; 61:1-4). 

10 Foreigners will rebuild your walls,and their kings will minister to you.Though I struck you in anger,I will 
gladly show you mercy.11 Your gates shall always remain open;they shall not be shut day or night,that a host 
of nations may be brought to youand their kings escorted in. 

Parallelism of the “kings” who minister to Jehovah’s people with the “foreigners” who rebuild the walls 
and the “host of nations/Gentiles” who are brought confirms that many of Jehovah’s people who return 
in the new exodus lost their identity as Israelites during 2700 years of exile and dispersion. For them to 
attain Isaiah’s seraph and son/servant categories of Jehovah’s people nevertheless implies that they 
prove loyal to Jehovah through successive descent phases of trials before they ascend spiritually and 
reconstitute his millennial covenant people (Isaiah 30:18-20; 35:3-4; 48:10; 54:6-8). 

12 And the nation or kingdomthat will not serve you shall perish;such nations shall be utterly ruined. 

When death is done away and “the veil that veils all peoples” is removed from humanity (Isaiah 25:7-
8), all spiritual categories of people will appear as they are, some more glorious than others. Under 
those circumstances, the lesser pay tribute to the greater so that thereby the lesser too may ascend to 
higher states of being. Upon the kingdom of God on the earth being organized into a hierarchy of 
spirits according to the heavenly pattern, peoples in lower categories serve those in upper ones who 
minister to them (Isaiah 23:18; 61:6-7). To deviate from that pattern is to invite covenant curses. 

13 The splendor of Lebanon shall become yours—cypresses, pines, and firs together—to beautify the site of my 
sanctuary,to make glorious the place of my feet.14 The sons of those who tormented youwill come bowing 
before you;all who reviled you will prostrate themselves at your feet.They will call you the City of 
Jehovah,Zion of the Holy One of Israel. 



As Jehovah reverses his people’s circumstances and implements his reign of peace on the earth, their 
lands assume a paradisiacal glory: “The desert shall rejoice when it blossoms like crocus. Joyously it 
shall break out in flower, singing with delight; it shall be endowed with the glory of Lebanon, the 
splendor of Carmel and Sharon. The glory of Jehovah and the splendor of our God they shall see 
[there]” (Isaiah 35:1-2). Jehovah’s “sanctuary” is not only the place to which his people return in the 
new exodus (v 7) but also where they continue to come on pilgrimages (Isaiah 2:2-3; 56:7-8; 66:18-23). 
Persons who “come bowing” before Jehovah’s holy ones and “prostrate themselves” to them are among 
those who survive Jehovah’s Day of Judgment who didn’t return in the new exodus but who repented 
of wickedness on account of the curses they endured (Isaiah 59:12-13; 64:5-12). In the end, they or 
their offspring acknowledge their error and honor those whom they reviled. A dichotomy thus occurs 
among the assimilated Israelites—between the spiritual kings and queens of the Gentiles who attain 
seraph status and those who persecuted them (Isaiah 45:14; 49:23; 61:5-7; 65:13-15; 66:5). 
Only persons who acquire Jehovah’s divine attributes may live in his city: “Awake, arise; clothe 
yourself with power, O Zion! Put on your robes of glory, O Jerusalem, holy city. No more shall the 
uncircumcised and defiled enter you” (Isaiah 52:1); “The nations shall behold your righteousness and 
all their rulers your glory; you shall be called by a new name conferred by the mouth of Jehovah. Then 
shall you be a crown of glory in the hand of Jehovah. . . . They shall be called the holy people, the 
redeemed of Jehovah; and you shall be known as in demand, a city never deserted” (Isaiah 62:2-
3, Isaiah 62:2-3, 12). 

15 Although you had been forsaken and abhorred,with none passing through your land,yet I will make you an 
everlasting pride,the joy of generation after generation.16 You will suck the milk of the nations,suckling at the 
breasts of kings.Then shall you know that I, Jehovah,am your Savior,that your Redeemer is the Valiant One 
of Jacob. 

A millennial ascent phase “of generation after generation” follows a centuries-long descent phase for 
many of Jehovah’s people. The antithetical themes of Isaiah’s Seven-Part Structure now find resolution 
as ruin gives way to rebirth, punishment to deliverance, humiliation to exaltation, suffering to 
salvation, and disinheritance to inheritance—all contingent on rebellion yielding to compliance and 
disloyalty to loyalty. In the end, those who ascend “know” their Savior and Redeemer, the Holy One of 
Israel (v 14) and Valiant One of Jacob. Having become like him, they live in his glorious presence. 

Word links show that the kings who reign with Jehovah in the millennial age of peace are those same 
spiritual kings and their queens on the seraph level who serve as proxy saviors to Jehovah’s people 
under the terms of the Davidic Covenant (vv 3, 10-11, 16-17; Isaiah 32:1; 49:7, 23; 52:15). Such come to 
“know” Jehovah through their sacrifice of all things in his cause (Isaiah 19:21-22). They fulfill 
Zechariah’s prophecy that “the house of David will be as God, as the angel of Jehovah before them” to 
defend his people (Zechariah 12:8; cf. Isaiah 51:9; 55:3; 58:8;Matthew 24:31; Revelation 20:6). 
17 In place of copper I will bring gold,in place of iron, silver;in place of wood I will bring copper,in 
place of stones, iron.I will make peace your rulersand righteousness your oppressors:18 tyranny 
shall no more be heard of in your land,nor dispossession or disaster within your borders;you will 
regard salvation as your wallsand homage as your gates. 

Reflecting the ascent of many people to higher spiritual categories, and the disappearance from the 
earth of the lowest, is the upgrade of construction supplies and beautifying materials: “I will lay 
antimony for your building stones and sapphires for your foundations; I will make your skylights of 
jacinth, your gates of carbuncle, and your entire boundary of precious stones” (Isaiah 54:11-12). As 
Jehovah’s people “renew the desolate cities demolished generations ago” (Isaiah 61:4; cf. 44:26; 58:12), 
the rebuilding of ruins proceeds on an entirely new footing that parallels the earth’s paradisiacal glory. 
Where world rulers had been people’s oppressors, peace and righteousness take their place: “The effect 
of justice shall be peace and the result of righteousness an assured calm forever” (Isaiah 32:17). Where 
there had been tyranny and dispossession, salvation reigns: “Let the skies overflow with righteousness. 
Let the earth receive it and salvation blossom; let righteousness spring up forthwith” (Isaiah 45:8); 
“Our city is strong; salvation he has set up as walls and barricades” (Isaiah 26:1). The reign 
of salvation and righteousness—Jehovah and his servant—characterizes the entire millennial age: 
“When oppressors are no more and violence has ceased, when tyrants are destroyed from the earth, 
then, in loving kindness, shall a throne be set up in the abode of David, and in faithfulness a judge sit 
on it who will maintain justice and expedite righteousness” (Isaiah 16:4-5); “That sovereignty may be 
extended and peace have no end; that, on the throne of David and over his kingdom, [his rule] may be 



established and upheld by justice and righteousness from this time forth and forever” (Isaiah 9:7); 
“My salvation shall be everlasting; my righteousness shall never fail” (Isaiah 51:6; emphasis added). 

19 No longer shall the sun be your light by day,nor the brightness of the moonyour illuminationc at 
night:Jehovah will be your everlasting lightand your God your radiant glory.20 Your sun shall set no 
more,nor your moon wane:to you Jehovah shall be an endless lightwhen your days of mourning are fulfilled. 

Upon the earth’s attaining its paradisiacal splendor (Isaiah 35:1-2; 51:3)—reflecting its inhabitants’ 
ascent to higher spiritual levels (Isaiah 4:2-3;40:31)—and upon its assuming a new orbit after being 
displaced (Isaiah 13:13; 51:16), the light illuminating the earth intensifies accordingly. As Jehovah’s 
establishes his millennial kingdom on the earth, his presence graces its inhabitants night and day, the 
brightness that radiates from him reflecting heaven itself. His people’s seemingly endless “days of 
mourning”—their erstwhile descent phase—give way to an ascent phase basked in his endless Light. 
The lesser light—Jehovah’s servant (Isaiah 42:6; 49:6) who prepared the way before Jehovah (vv 1-
3; Isaiah 2:5; 9:2; 40:1-5; 42:16; 51:4-5; 58:8-10; 62:1)—thus yields to the greater Light when Israel’s 
God comes in his glory. Like the dawning of the morning before the sun rises above the horizon, the 
servant’s mission ushered in the earth’s millennial age. Among the world’s pure in heart a 
consciousness of a new epoch dawned within their souls as the servant revealed the “new things” that 
portended Jehovah’s imminent coming (Isaiah 41:27; 42:9; 43:19-20;48:6-7, 16; 52:7; 61:1-2; 65:17-
18). 

21 Your entire people shall be righteous;they shall inherit the earth forever—they are the branch I have 
planted,the work of my hands, in which I am glorified.22 The least of them shall become a clan,the youngest 
a mighty nation.I Jehovah will hasten it in its time. 

Those of Jehovah’s people who attain his standard of righteousness fulfill God’s plan for his children by 
inheriting the earth forever (Isaiah 57:13b;58:14). Based on the principle of “the one and the many,” 
the “branch” (neser) that grows from the graft in Isaiah’s mini olive tree allegory (Isaiah 11:1)—
Jehovah’s servant and those whom he represents—blossoms into the fruit-bearing “branch (neser) of 
Jehovah’s redeemed people (Isaiah 4:2-3; 27:6; 37:31). Released from Jehovah’s hand of punishment 
by his hand of deliverance, they grow into fathers of nations as was Abraham (cf. Genesis 17:4-5). 

Nations will come to your light.  Beyond the call out and on to the exodus.   Sons and 
daughters are the elect of God.   All symbolic of the elect of God gathering. Who is 
bringing them to Zion, the 144,000 called servants of God. High priests who gather out 
the elect of God to the New Jerusalem.   Spiritual Kings and queens will minister to you. 
Will show mercy to 10 tribes who have gone through tough trials.. 

speech on www.josephandjudah.com for His ‘Kings and Queens talk’ in May.	
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B90mWNSm-cNpQkVpU0tQRVZmaFU/view 

Isaiah 48 and 49 are in Book of Mormon 1 Nephi 20,21…Nephi teaches our end-time 
about God’s elect gathering. 

Isaiah 61. Good watchmen are the 144,000 High Priests. They are the High Priests of 
the Lord. They will go through horrible persecutions in their lives to prepare. Partly due 
to that why the good watchmen can serve so well. You will be rejected by many in the 
church when the servant of the Lord comes and gives us the Large Plates of Nephi then 
we recognize Christ’s higher laws and accept them. May have to leave family and 
friends behind to follow Christ. 

 


